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PHASE ONE (SHARE Papers 2-5) 

Based on the UK Medical Research Council framework for complex interventions [1], Phase One involved specifying the 
context, understanding the problem and defining the components of an optimal intervention. The findings are presented 
and discussed in the context of the current literature. 

Specifying the context  

Several factors influenced early decisions regarding the scope and direction of the program. 

The search for models, methods, theoretical guidance or practical advice for an organisation-wide approach to 
disinvestment was fruitless; however a range of issues to consider in development of a local program was identified 
(Table 1) [2].  

Table 1. Issues to consider in development of an organisational program for disinvestment 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 2 [2]  

Topic Issues  

Organisational and 
management 

 How can a systematic evidence-based approach to disinvestment be implemented in a healthcare organisation?  
 How can disinvestment decisions be integrated into established Strategic and Business Plans 
 Which is the better approach – ‘top down’, ‘bottom up’ or both? 
 How to engage and get ‘buy-in’ from clinicians, consumers and other stakeholders? 
 What are the relevant organisational change mechanisms? 
 What does leadership for disinvestment involve?  

Decision-makers  Who has the authority, and the will, to make and act upon decisions about disinvestment?  
 Who are the appropriate decision-makers? 
 Existing decision-making bodies or specially convened groups 
 Composition: policy-makers, managers, clinicians, consumers, technical experts, others 
 In-house or external 

 How does the relevant information get to them? 
 What other agendas do they bring to the decision-making table?  
 Who has the time, relevant skills and adequate resources to identify, implement and evaluate the required 

practice changes? 

Decision-making  Are all viewpoints equal? 
 What criteria should be applied to disinvestment decisions and prioritisation? 
 What is the nature and source of information required? 
 How do decision-makers become aware of the need to disinvest certain practices? 
 How are policies and guidance documents used by local decision-makers to allocate resources?  

Assumptions  Are generally held assumptions true? For example 
 ‘Clinicians are reluctant to disinvest’ 
 ‘Disinvestment is not optimal unless an active intervention is in place’ 

Skills and resources  What expertise and training is required to make, communicate, implement and evaluate decisions? 
 What resources are required to source expertise, source information, ‘backfill’ health service staff when 

participating, and support decision-making, implementation and evaluation processes? 

Professional and 
cultural 

 What impact will professional boundaries and ‘turf’ issues have on disinvestment activities? 
 What are the rights and responsibilities of stakeholders? 
 Different stakeholder views of what is meant by ‘little or no health benefit’ 
 What is the effect of culture on disinvestment? (authoritative versus consultative, transparent versus hidden) 
 What are the motives and incentives for disinvestment?  

Financial and 
commercial 

 What funding is required for disinvestment initiatives and where can it be found? 
 How can the difficulties inherent in the complex funding arrangements within health services be overcome? 
 How can savings be measured? 
 How can savings be reinvested? 

Values and ethics  How can transparency of process be ensured? 
 What is a ‘fair and reasonable’ process? 
 What are the access, equity and legal considerations? 
 What is the best way to deal with conflict of interest with commercial entities? 

Research and 
evaluation 

 What effect will the limited evidence base for some practices have on the process? 
 How can the lack of tested methods for implementation and evaluation be addressed?  

 

There was a lack of common terminology regarding definitions and concepts related to disinvestment. The only consistent 
message from the literature, confirmed by local stakeholders at the time and reiterated in more recent publications, was 
that the term ‘disinvestment’ had strong negative connotations and was likely to be a barrier to successful disinvestment-
related change [3-8]. It was agreed that the term would be avoided. 

It is common for local healthcare facilities to make decisions within organisation-wide frameworks such as development 
and authorisation of policies and procedures, capital expenditure and clinical purchasing, introduction of new 
technologies and clinical practices (TCPs) and models of care, and delivery of programs and services. However many 
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published examples of disinvestment initiatives report individual standalone projects where the target has been identified 
in an isolated process; all conducted independently of existing decision-making and project infrastructure. While this 
approach can potentially be successful, it can also contribute to lack of coordination, duplication, inconsistent messages 
and change fatigue within an organisation [9]. Making decisions to disinvest in separate processes to those for investment 
decisions was also thought to be artificial and possibly counterproductive [2]. Monash Health chose to take an integrated, 
organisation-wide approach; using existing systems and processes to identify disinvestment opportunities or, when 
required, incorporating new methods into the existing infrastructure. Disinvestment would be considered alongside 
investment in the context of all resource allocation decisions. The aim was to facilitate systematic identification of 
disinvestment opportunities, encourage consideration of disinvestment in routine decision-making and ensure the 
processes were transparent and accountable. This approach has been reiterated in more recent publications which 
propose that disinvestment activities are more likely to be successful if decisions are made at the local level, integrated 
into everyday decision-making and central to local planning [10-13].  

Much of the previous research on disinvestment had been driven by health economic principles. Monash Health did not 
have in-house capability in health economics, but did have high level expertise in accessing and utilising evidence from 
published research and local data. It was decided that the program would be driven from an evidence-based, rather than 
economics-based, perspective.  

Hence the ‘Disinvestment Project’ became the ‘Sustainability in Health care by Allocating Resources Effectively’ (SHARE) 
Program, an organisation-wide, systematic, integrated, transparent, evidence-based approach to disinvestment in the 
context of resource allocation. 

Preliminary research found that Monash Health did not have any decision-making settings where ‘disinvestment’ was 
explicitly considered; therefore new systems and processes were needed. Since no guidance was available, a conceptual 
framework of potential mechanisms to introduce disinvestment decisions into health service infrastructure was 
developed based on the knowledge and experience of local stakeholders [2]. Three potential mechanisms for a systematic 
approach to disinvestment decisions were identified: 1) Explicit consideration of potential disinvestment in routine 
decision-making such as purchasing and procurement and guideline and protocol development, 2) Proactive decision-
making about disinvestment driven by available evidence from published research and local data, and 3) Specific exercises 
in priority setting and system redesign (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Framework for potential mechanisms to integrate disinvestment into health service systems and processes 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 2 [2]  

 

Understanding the problem 

In order to introduce the proposed organisation-wide program, knowledge of existing decision-making systems and 
processes for investment and disinvestment was required.  

While there was a broad understanding of where resource allocation decisions were made at Monash Health, detailed 
knowledge of who made them and how they were made, implemented and evaluated was lacking, and this information 
was also unavailable in the literature [14]. Detailed responses to surveys, interviews and workshops from a wide range of 
participants enabled identification of, and development of classifications for, decision-makers, decision-making settings, 
and type and scope of decisions (Table 2).  
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Table 2. Decision-makers and scope and types of decisions for resource allocation 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 3 [14] 

DECISION-MAKERS 

Clinicians  

Health practitioners delivering patient care.  

Authorised individuals 

Authorised individuals include Board Members, Executive Directors, Directors and Managers at all levels within the organisation. They are 
designated by their role in the organisation, for example ‘Director of Pharmacy’, rather than as a named individual ‘John Smith’.  

Authorised groups 

Authorised groups can be classified into those with 

 ongoing roles and responsibilities for decisions such as the Board, Executive Management Team, Standing Committees, Approved 
Purchasing Units and Profession-specific groups such as the Nursing Executive.  

 a specific, often time-limited, purpose such as a project Steering Committee, a Procurement Evaluation Committee to purchase a large 
piece of equipment and special initiatives like the High Cost Drugs Working Party of the Therapeutics Equivalence Program. 

SCOPE OF DECISIONS 

Clinicians make decisions for individual patients within the limits of parameters outlined in their position description, relevant professional 
standards and any local credentialing requirements. 

Authorised individuals and groups make decisions on behalf of the organisation which impact on all patients, all staff or identified subgroups. 

Individuals are authorised to make decisions on behalf of the organisation within a range of specified parameters outlined in their position 
description or the Authority Delegation Schedule. 

Committees and other groups are authorised to make decisions on behalf of the organisation as stipulated in their Terms of Reference. 

Examples of the parameters decision-makers are authorised to work within include, but are not limited to, location (eg South East sites), 
professional group (eg occupational therapists), specialty area (eg stomal therapy), patient group (eg children), nature of purchase or resource 
use (eg surgical equipment and consumables) and cost limit (eg up to $10,000). 

TYPES OF DECISIONS 

Clinical  

 Clinical decisions arise in the encounter between a health practitioner and an individual patient or client. Their purpose is to assess, treat 
and/or plan ongoing management of a health issue. 

Strategic, operational or professional 

 Strategic decisions point the organisation in the direction it wants to go; they are captured in strategic goals and policies which reflect a 
particular position, priority or plan the organisation wishes to communicate to staff, patients and other stakeholders. Strategic planning is 
usually undertaken at organisation-level driven by the Board, Executive and Senior Managers but can also be undertaken at any level.  

 Operational decisions make the strategic goals happen; they enable day-to-day operations and are undertaken by managers at all levels.  

 Professional decisions address standards and methods of practice and are made by senior staff in the discipline to which they are relevant. 

Routine, reactive or proactive 

 Routine decisions are made on a regular basis; examples include annual budget setting processes, monthly committee meetings and 
reviews of guidelines or protocols at specified intervals after their introduction. 

 Reactive decisions are made in response to situations as they arise; for example new legislation, product alerts and recalls, critical incidents 
and applications for new drugs to be included in the formulary.    

 Proactive decisions are driven by information that was actively sought for this purpose such as accessing newly published research evidence 
to compare against current practice or interrogating local data to ascertain practices with high costs or high rates of adverse events. 

Conditional or unconditional 

 Conditional decisions specify requirements to be met before or after their implementation; for example availability of funding, clinical 
indications (eg disease/condition, severity, patient group), authorised practitioners (eg specific training, named individuals), monitoring of 
outcomes (eg patient outcomes, adverse events, costs), location (eg ICU, Hospital in the Home), time limitation (eg until 2 year review). 

 Unconditional decisions have no requirements. 

Allocating funds or non-monetary resources 

 Allocating funds involves spending money or putting it aside to purchase specified items later.  

 Allocating non-monetary resources can include rostering staff time; specifying health professional groups; providing clinic or operating 
room time; and developing protocols that direct use of clinical interventions, equipment, drugs, diagnostic tests and referral mechanisms. 

Whether to buy or what, where and how to buy 

 ‘Whether to buy’ is a decision about what is required, for example a new drug to improve patient outcomes, a new scanner to reduce 
waiting time, consumables for a piece of equipment in current use. These decisions are undertaken by authorised individuals and some of 
the authorised groups such as the Technology/Clinical Practice Committee, Therapeutics Committee, Falls Prevention Committee, etc. 

 ‘What, where and how to buy’ is a decision about how the requirement is met and considers product and manufacturer reliability, 
availability of parts and tools, service and maintenance contracts, IT requirements for hardware and software, price negotiations, etc. 
These decisions are undertaken by the Approved Purchasing Units and groups established for specific purchases. 

Purchase of budgeted or unbudgeted items  

 Decisions to purchase budgeted items are made by the relevant authorised individual, usually the budget holder or their line manager 
depending on the purchase price and the designated cost limits of their respective approval levels (eg <$10,000, <$50,000). 

 Decisions to purchase unbudgeted items can only be approved by specified committees and Executive Directors 
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This investigation found that most decisions to introduce or remove TCPs were usually made ‘reactively’ in response to 
internal applications or external notifications, and highlighted the opportunity to drive decisions ‘proactively’ using 
information that was specifically ascertained to identify potential for improvement.  

Several of these early findings were combined in a draft framework, which was refined to include subsequent decisions, 
and used to seek endorsement from the Monash Health Board and apply for funding from the state health department 
(Figure 2).  

Figure 2. Draft frameworks for SHARE Program  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 5 [3]  

Initial draft 

 

Revised draft 

 

In addition to the specific activities of making, implementing and evaluating decisions, health service staff noted several 
other components in the process of resource allocation. Eight components were identified: Governance, Administration, 
Stakeholder engagement, Resources, Decision-making, Implementation, Evaluation and, where appropriate, 
Reinvestment of savings [14]. The detailed responses enabled elements of structure and practice for each component to 
be defined and a framework capturing the relationships between them to be produced (Figure 3 and Table 3). Strengths, 
weaknesses, barriers and enablers to the resource allocation process were identified, as well as examples of criteria used 
by different decision-making groups, the types and sources of data used in evaluation, and differences in the decision-
making processes and information needs of medical, nursing, allied health and management/support groups (Tables 4-7).  

The term ‘disinvestment’ was generally unfamiliar to local decision-makers; but the concept was readily understood and 
projects involving removal, reduction or restriction of current practices or reallocation of resources were easily identified 
[14]. At Monash Health, these activities were initiated by quality and safety issues, evidence-based practice (EBP), or a 
need to find resource savings, and not by a primary aim ‘to disinvest’ [14].  
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Figure 3. Framework for the resource allocation process in a local health service 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 3 [14] 

 

 

Table 3. Structure and practice elements of components of the resource allocation process 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 3 [14] 

COMPONENTS STRUCTURE (Who, What) PRACTICE (How) 

1. Governance  Overseers 
 Policies for decision-making 
 Transparency and accountability in all structures  
 Requirements for addressing conflict of interest* 
 Requirements for monitoring, evaluation and 

improvement of systems and processes 
 Requirements for reporting  

 Oversight 
 Procedures, guidelines, protocols for decision-making 
 Transparency and accountability in all practices  
 Methods of addressing conflict of interest  
 Methods of monitoring, evaluation and improvement 

of systems and processes 
 Methods of reporting  

2. Administration  Administrators  
 Requirements for administration  
 Relationships and coordination 
 Communication 

 Methods of administration, coordination, 
communication and collaboration 

3. Stakeholder 
engagement 

 Clinicians, Managers, Consumers, Technical experts, 
Funders, other relevant parties 

 Requirements for stakeholder engagement  

 Methods of identification, recruitment and 
engagement  

4. Resources  Funding sources 
 Allocation of staff 
 Access to experts or ways to gain expertise 
 Information sources 
 Requirements for resources 

 Provision of appropriate and adequate funding, time, 
skills/training, information 

 Utilisation of resources 

5. Decision-making  Decision-makers 

 Clinicians 

 Authorised individuals 

 Authorised groups 
 Scope of decisions 
 Type of decisions 
 Requirements for decision-making  

 Methods of decision-making 

 Identification of need/application 

 Decision criteria  

 Ascertainment and use of evidence 

 Reminders and prompts to consider disinvestment 

 Deliberative process 

 Documentation and dissemination 

6. Implementation   Purchasers 
 Requirements for purchasing 

 Methods of purchasing 

 Policy and guidance developers 
 Requirements for policies and guidance documents  

 Methods of policy and guidance development 

 Implementers 
 Requirements for implementation 

 Methods of project management  
 Methods of change management 

7. Evaluation   Evaluators 
 Requirements for evaluation 
 Type and source of data collected 

 Methods of evaluation  

8. (Reinvestment)  Requirements for reinvestment/reallocation  Methods of reinvestment/reallocation 

*Requirement is used in the sense of performance stipulated in accordance with policies, regulations, standards or similar rules or obligations 
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Table 4. Strengths, weaknesses, barriers and enablers in decision-making for resource allocation  
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 3 [14] 

Factors identified in response to a specific question about barriers and enablers are noted in italics  

STRENGTHS/ENABLERS WEAKNESSES/BARRIERS 

External environment 

General  

 Good relationships with external agencies such as Australian Council of Healthcare Standards, 
Victorian Department of Human Services (DHS) 

 Projects initiated by external organisations such as Australian Quality Council, NSW Therapeutics 
Advisory Group and Clinical Excellence Commission 

 

 

 Legislation, regulations, national and international standards, and professional standards must be 
followed. This provides clarity and certainty for some decisions. 

 Some decision-makers are unaware of mandatory requirements. 

International  

 International bodies and national agencies of other countries provide evidence-based 
recommendations for use of health technologies, clinical practices, models of care, etc. 

 Systematic reviews and Health Technology Assessments are also available. 

 Decision-makers are frequently unaware of these resources.  

 Due to lack of time, knowledge and skills decision-makers do not actively seek these resources when 
making decisions and do not differentiate between high and low quality resources.  

 Cost-effectiveness data is often based on modelling which is perceived not to reflect reality 

National  

 The Medical Services Advisory Committee and Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee provide 
evidence-based recommendations for use of medical and surgical procedures and drugs. 

 

 Not all medical and surgical procedures and drugs are covered by these processes. 

 Nursing and allied health practices, models of care and clinical consumables are not covered. 

State  

 Guidance for introduction of new health technologies and clinical practices (TCPs) is provided by 
DHS.  This includes reporting requirements.  

 Monash Health has developed tools to implement these processes. DHS has recommended these 
tools to other health services. 

 Monash Health Decision Summaries are published on the health service website. 

 DHS requirements and processes are cumbersome 

 There is no sharing of information or decisions. Individual health services duplicate the process of 
finding and appraising relevant evidence, developing business cases, etc.  

 DHS declined to coordinate sharing of information through a central database or website. 

 The Victorian Policy Advisory Committee on Technology (VPACT) has an annual funding round for 
introduction of new high cost TCPs 

 There is no long term state-wide strategic planning for equipment purchases 

 Lack of coordination of equipment use and procurement at state level and no communication 
between health networks.   

 Some guidance for purchasing is provided through the Victorian Government Purchasing Guidelines, 
Medical Equipment Asset Management Framework (MEAMF), Targeted Equipment Replacement 
Program (TERP) and Health Purchasing Victoria (HPV).  

 HPV is responsible for bulk purchasing of pharmaceuticals, clinical equipment and consumables to 
streamline ordering and reduce costs. If the item required is in the HPV catalogue the specified brand 
must be purchased from the designated suppliers at the cost and conditions noted.   

 The processes are transparent and accountability is clear.   

 HPV catalogue only covers 30% of Monash Health consumables  

 Inclusion of items in the HPV catalogue is not always based on a rigorous evidence-based process 

 Safer, more effective or more cost-effective alternatives may not be included in the catalogue 

 HPV does not cover large items so MEAMF and TERP have no benefits from bulk purchasing and 
hospitals have to negotiate their own arrangements with suppliers 

 Decision-makers do not know which of these multiple systems are relevant to a particular situation 

 Terminology differs between systems and they are difficult to navigate 

 The Victorian Aids and Equipment Program is administered by Monash Health on behalf of the DHS. 
The application process is standardised based on tight explicit criteria for transparency and 
accountability.  

 This is a ‘last resort’ process after other sources of funding have been exhausted. Clinicians waste 
valuable time writing funding applications for multiple programs which could be integrated and 
allocated centrally. 

 The Department of Treasury is interested in supporting disinvestment initiatives but requires details 
of savings. If savings or reinvestments can be quantified the department may provide more funding. 

 It is hard to measure the savings 

 The savings are rarely realised because they are absorbed and used to treat more patients 
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Monash Health environment: General 
 Enthusiastic and dedicated staff 
 Staff commitment to quality improvement  
 Organisational support  
 Support from the Executive Management Team 
 Support from Directors of Nursing 
 Involvement of people who are outside of, or uninterested in, the politics of the organisation 

 High staff turnover in the organisation, particularly agency nurses and junior staff, increases 
difficulty in communication and implementation 

 High staff turnover in projects diminishes organisational knowledge and expertise and increases 
training requirements 

 Organisational culture is difficult to change 
 Organisational politics 
 Incident reporting software (Riskman) is flawed, does not cover all requirements and does not enable 

valid aggregation of data related to consumer information 

 Strategic planning provides an opportunity for integrating disinvestment decisions into organisational 
practices. Monash Health had transparent strategic and business planning processes 

 Lack of strategic planning for large equipment purchases 

 The Board, Executive Management Team (EMT) and Senior Managers have expressed ‘patient-
centred care’ as a priority. 

 Considerable pressures on the health service to reduce costs. 
 Perceived distinction between ‘what the hospital is concerned about (finances, organisational 

capacity and risk management) and what the clinician is concerned about (patients)’. 

Monash Health environment: Governance 
Oversight 
 Overall accountability sat with the Monash Health Board. The Board and EMT determined the 

decision-making structures within the organisation. 
 The Quality Unit maintained an organisational chart of committees related to quality and safety.  
 The Board Secretary also had a list of some committees   

 
 No central resource for oversight, coordination or provision of information about committee 

processes 
 No complete list of committees operating at an organisation-wide level 
 No lists of committees operating within programs or sites 

Policies and procedures 
 Robust policies and guidelines for purchasing 
 Relevant Terms of Reference for committees 

 
 

 Nature and scope of decisions was stipulated in the Purchasing Policy, Purchasing Policy Guidelines 
and Authority Delegation Schedule to prevent gaps, overlap and ambiguity. 

 Confusion about ‘who does what’  
 Duplication of some committee and project activities  

 In addition to policies and guidelines there were supporting documents such as application forms, 
business case templates, requisition forms and checklists governing activities related to resource 
allocation such as purchasing and procurement and development of clinical guidance documents.  

 Too much paperwork and existing paperwork is confusing and ambiguous  
 Some documents were not well organised, not easily accessible, multiple versions were available and 

some required considerable skills and resources to complete 
 Emphasis on ‘business’ aspects and less consideration of evidence of safety, effectiveness and cost-

effectiveness in many of these documents 

Transparency and accountability 
 Transparency and accountability in decision-making was highly valued by respondents 
 Improved transparency and accountability at Monash Health was desired by most respondents 

 Lack of transparency in all aspects  
 Lack of transparency and accountability in decision-making reduces confidence 
 Inadequate transparency and accountability was one of the strongest messages from respondents 

 Clear documented lines of accountability and reporting requirements in some areas  
 Individuals and members of committees at the top of their respective decision-making hierarchies 

reported that they had clear understanding of how the processes should work, who is accountable, 
who makes the decision, etc and knew the difference between recommendations, decisions and 
authorisation.  

 Many of these respondents also reported that all decision-makers have the same understanding as 
they do. 

 Many individual and group decision-makers lower down the respective hierarchies admitted they 
were unsure of the processes. Others who said they were sure gave answers that were inconsistent 
with each other. Some reported ambiguities and inconsistencies in the systems and processes. 

 Confusion between the concepts of ‘decision’ and ‘recommendation’ which may lead to uncertainty 
in accountability. Some committees saw their role as ‘recommending’ a course of action with the 
‘decision’ being made by a higher level committee.  In contrast, the higher level committees saw 
their role as one of guidance and support in response to robust investigation of decision options 
which they expected to occur at the lower level ‘decision-making’ committees.   

 Individual decision-makers did not always know who to report a decision to and whether formal 
authorisation was required. 
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Conflict of interest 
 Conflict of Interest required as a standing item on the agendas of relevant committees. Ten of 13 

committees interviewed had a process for conflict of interest for committee members, and two of 
the four committees with an application process had a similar procedure for applicants.   

 
 Only one committee, the Technology/Clinical Practice Committee (TCPC), considered the effect of 

conflict of interest in the provision of evidence used in decision-making   

Monitoring, evaluation and improvement of systems and processes 
 Quality improvement of systems and processes was supported by respondents 
 Only one committee (TCPC) had an ongoing process of monitoring, evaluation and improvement of 

its systems and processes, however some committees had undergone a single evaluation/review and 
some were developing or planning to develop quality improvement processes. 

 
 No formal requirements for quality improvement of decision-making at Monash Health 
 At the program level it was noted that ‘since there was no formal decision-making process there was 

no process of review’. 

 Committees that authorise or support decisions made by other committees expected that a rigorous 
process of decision-making and prioritisation had occurred 

 No system to check or regulate this  

Reporting 
 Quality Unit chart of committees related to quality and safety included lines of reporting  
 Most committees had reporting requirements included in their Terms of Reference 

 The structure and process of reporting varied with site, department/unit and health professional 
group making the decisions across and between sites, programs, units, etc difficult 

 No systematic or documented process for reporting of projects 

Monash Health environment: Administration 
Relationships, coordination, collaboration and communication 
 Knowing who to go to for information  
 Knowing who to go to for support  
 Networks within the organisation, particularly nursing  
 Quality and Risk Managers are good at sharing information across the organisation 
 Good communication at site level (nursing) 
 Robust and regular communication  

 Lack of knowledge and awareness about  
 decision-making systems and processes and where to go to find out about them 
 information sources and tools and where to go to find them 

 Lack of information regarding how the system works and what processes need to be followed 
 Lack of central resource/identified role to provide information about committees 
 Lack of organisational processes for knowledge transfer 
 Lack of coordination and collaboration between decision-making individuals and groups 
 Lack of communication about decisions between programs, departments and other stakeholders  
 Lack of communication about impending decisions and projects to enable stakeholder input 

 Quality Unit chart of committees included relationships (but only for reporting purposes).  
 Some committees recognised the overlap in their work and the potential to work together. These 

were in two groups, those considering introduction of new TCPs and those involved in purchasing. 
 People who were members of more than one committee often provided the links between them. 
 There were many examples of cross-unit/department consultation and collaboration for policy and 

protocol development and implementation. 
 Four projects were linked to others with similar aims  

 Lack of awareness of other committees within Monash Health  
 Other than reporting, there were no documented relationships between committees  
 Other than the committees considering new TCPs, there were no formal processes of referral for 

issues that might affect, or should be addressed by, other committees  
 Decision-making ‘in isolation’ was noted to be a problem in multiple settings. ‘Fragmentation’ and a 

‘silo mentality’ were used in relation to decisions made without consideration of the areas they will 
impact upon or consultation with relevant stakeholders.    

 No systematic processes to link projects across the organisation 

Monash Health environment: Stakeholder engagement 
 Involvement of broad range of stakeholders from multiple sites and a range of health professional 

disciplines 
 Reported benefits of broad stakeholder involvement in decision-making included improved decision-

making, more effective dissemination of decisions and informing and encouraging others about the 
need to consult with the groups represented 

 Lack of consultation with clinicians in decisions made by managers  
 Lack of consideration of impact of change on others when making decisions or planning projects  
 Lack of consideration of downstream or lateral impacts eg ‘cost saving measures in one area can 

result in increased costs in another area’ 
 Limited input from the Quality and the Education Units  

 Many respondents supported increased consumer participation and were planning to act upon this  Only one committee (TCPC) included consumer representation in decision-making. 
 Several respondents thought that consumer representation on their committees would be 

inappropriate or that consumers had insufficient technical understanding to participate.   
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Monash Health environment: Resources 
Funding and staff time 
 Provision of extra staff 
 Availability of extra funds enhanced implementation and evaluation, eg introduction of the National 

Inpatients Medication Chart had external funding specifically for implementation and evaluation 
 Some clinical pathways involve no additional costs 

 Lack of/inadequate funding resulted in  
 lack of/inadequate administration 
 lack of/inadequate evaluation and research 
 compromised building cost estimates, hindering capacity to house/operate equipment properly 

 Funding for new equipment frequently did not include funding for training staff to use it or the 
consumables required. 

 Lack of information about available funding 
 Staff dissatisfaction with the expectation of their superiors that they will do more work within 

existing resources  
 Insufficient allocation of staff time impairs 
 research and preparation for decisions 
 implementation and evaluation of decisions 
 project delivery 
 training 

 Lack of/inadequate coordination of current resources 

 Some committees had a Secretariat comprised of 1-2 officers from named roles within the 
organisation. These positions were allocated sufficient time to complete the required tasks. 

 Some projects were provided with adequate resources for implementation and evaluation 
 Some wards had additional staffing for education support and clinical nurse support.  These were 

invaluable resources for practice change, protocol development and implementation. 
 Some projects had external funding from DHS, universities, etc for staff or infrastructure costs 

 Some committees used the Personal Assistant of the committee Chair in an administrative role. If a 
new Chair did not have a personal assistant there would be no resources to support the committee. 

 Some respondents found it difficult to separate the role of the committee from the role of their 
department. Committee work significantly increased their overall workload, particularly 
administrative matters, and it was not always clear if these duties were part of, or additional to, their 
normal duties and what they could cut back in order to accommodate committee obligations. 

 Many projects were to be carried out ‘within existing resources’. Respondents noted that they either 
did unpaid overtime or aspects of the project were not undertaken. 

Expertise and Training 
 

 Lack of/inadequate skills in  
 use of information technology 
 finding and appraising evidence from research and data 
 project management  
 change management 

 Staff in the Centre for Clinical Effectiveness (CCE) and Clinical Information Management (CIM) were 
available to decision-makers to provide expertise in research evidence and local data respectively. 

 CCE ran training programs in finding and using evidence, implementation and evaluation 
 Six of 10 projects had training for project staff in change management, leadership or IT skills.   

 CCE’s funding for training was redirected due to budget cuts so it was unable to provide free in-house 
programs (however many staff attended the fee-paying courses CCE provided) 

 Lack of understanding of information systems and project management in senior decision-makers 
was reported and training for committee members was suggested 

 Most projects used a staff member from the department involved to deliver the project; most of 
these did not have project skills or expertise. 

 Education and training is not well provided for part-time and night staff 

Information 
 Provision of extra computers 

 Lack of computers and/or access to computers, particularly for nurses  
 Difficulties using intranet to find organisational data 

 CCE and CIM were available to provide information to decision-makers 
 Monash Health libraries provided access to health databases and electronic journals, as well as 

advice in searching the health literature 

 Lack of research evidence and local data to inform decisions 
 Many decision-makers chose not to use these sources of information 
 Priority was given to senior decision-makers and high level decisions; sometimes decisions at lower 

levels could not be provided with information due to limited resources 
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Decision-makers 
 Broad committee membership  
 Dedication of committee members 
 Depth and range of experience of committee members 
 Proactive clinicians who think about improving and moving forward 
 High level of skill within medical staff acting as leaders in their specialties 

 Clinical autonomy  
 High workload in running a committee with lack of administrative staff 
 Difficulty taking off ‘clinician hat’ and replacing it with ‘manager or decision-maker hat’ 

 Committee membership included a range of relevant stakeholders (except consumers) invited to 
participate because of their role in the organisation or their knowledge and skills in relevant areas. 

 Some clinicians feel that if they are experts in a particular area they should not have to justify 
operational decisions 

Potential adopters 
 Having the appropriate profession engaging others in change process, for example nurses should be 

implementing projects with nurses, not pharmacists. 
 Resistance to change  
 Staff cynicism about the importance of changes and relevance to them 
 Some clinicians insist on autonomy in their areas of expertise 

Decision-making process 

Identification of need/application 
 Decisions were instigated by ‘top down’ direction and ‘bottom up’ invitation. 

 General perceptions that  
 financial drivers were stronger than clinical drivers 
 impetus for change was ad hoc, there was no systematic or proactive approach  
 internal bureaucracy and red tape stifled ideas 

 Some committees had a well-documented application process.   Complex and time consuming nature of application processes 
 People by-pass the system, usually not deliberate but due to lack of awareness of the process  
 Some applications are driven by pharmaceutical or equipment manufacturers  

Decision criteria  
 Documenting explicit criteria was generally viewed positively.  
 The committees with application forms had some documentation of criteria. 
 Other decision-making groups and individuals had ‘mental checklists’ of criteria they considered. 

 Only one committee (TCPC) and one individual used explicit, documented decision-making criteria.  
 Some committees had no decision-making criteria.  
 Some individual decision-makers strongly rejected documentation of explicit criteria as ‘another form 

of paperwork that will waste clinician’s time’. 

 Most committees considered the Monash Health Strategic Plan, quality, safety, access and equity. 
 All committees considered financial factors. 

 Organisational priorities dominated eg  
 ‘Sound practice is not always affordable practice’ 
 ‘The operational aspects of nursing (Key performance indicators that are reported to DHS) come 

first and professional aspects comes second’ 
 There was a perception that there was ‘too much emphasis on financial return for investment’ 

Ascertainment and use of evidence 
 Strong knowledge of the literature 
 Attendance at conferences 
 Using research evidence and local data in decision making was considered to be important. 
 All respondents reported using research evidence and data in decision-making to some extent.  
 Most committees sought a broad membership in order to utilise expertise in the consideration of 

research evidence and for decision-making with limited evidence.   
 Four out of ten projects sought research evidence from the literature to inform the project. 

 Amount of time needed to search the literature or collect data 
 Access to evidence is not easy or coordinated 
 Lag time between what universities teach and latest research evidence so new staff are not always 

aware of best practice 
 Drug company marketing 
 Only one committee (TCPC) required explicit inclusion of research and local data and considered the 

quality and applicability of this evidence. Only one of the projects appraised the evidence used. 
 The other committees had no process to seek evidence from research. When evidence from research 

and data was used it was not usually appraised for quality or applicability.  
 Due to difficulty finding uninterrupted blocks of time, slow computers and lack of skills in finding and 

analysing evidence, decision-makers relied on clinical expertise and advice from colleagues. 
 Appropriate local data was frequently reported to be lacking, unavailable and ‘manipulated’. 
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Reminders and prompts to consider disinvestment  
 One application form (TCPC) had an explicit question about what the new technology will replace 

and what can be disinvested. 

 
 ‘It’s all very well to ask the question but it’s very hard to get a clinician to say they will stop doing 

something’.  

Deliberative process 
 Robust and honest conversations 
 Autonomous decision-making 
 Decision-makers expressed a desire for a documented standard process. 
 Many respondents noted that the main goal of discussion was to reach decisions by consensus.   

 Process not seen as priority for some  
 Some committee members do not attend 
 Meetings too short for proper deliberation  

 Some decisions made reactively, ‘on the run’, due to lack of consultation or not following process 
 Long lag time between application and decision 
 Lack of standardised process  
 Many of the current processes were perceived to be unclear, ‘ad hoc’ and lacking objectivity 
 Lobbying, both covert ‘behind the scenes’ and overt ‘squeaky wheels’, was perceived to result in 

favourable decisions.  

 Most committees required not only the presence of a quorum to make decisions but also attendance 
of members with relevant knowledge or expertise to the decision at hand 

 Not all committees had a defined quorum. Of those that did, some made decisions in the absence of 
a quorum and some made decisions even if a meeting was cancelled due to lack of a quorum  

 Some decisions were made outside committee meetings or by the Chair only 

Documentation and dissemination  
 One committee (TCPC) published Decision Summaries which were formally distributed to the 

Therapeutics Committee, EMT, DHS, the Applicant, Department Head and Program Head and made 
publicly available on the internet. 

 Most committees recorded minutes; these were considered to be confidential and were not 
published, but were available to appropriate requestors by contacting the committee secretariat  

 All of the individual decision-makers interviewed reported disseminating decisions to people they 
considered appropriate and, when deemed necessary, disseminating decisions organisation-wide.   

 Many respondents reported others disseminating decisions to them.   

 Large size, nature and diversity of the organisation increases 
 difficulty in dissemination of information 
 frequency and range of communication methods required 

 Not everyone uses email 
 Using email too often dilutes the effect 
 The majority of committees did not publish minutes or anything similar.   
 One committee did not keep any records. 
 Although some related committees exchanged minutes there was a lack of formal communication 

across committees.   
 Documentation and dissemination of decisions made by individuals was informal and ad hoc.   
 Not all projects communicated decisions to other staff members or the wider organisation.  Unless 

people were directly involved, some projects appeared not to make project work or associated 
decisions public knowledge.    

 Lack of processes for knowledge transfer, especially across sites.   

Implementation 

Purchasing  
 Robust organisational processes that met annual audit requirements  
 Electronic ordering was controlled through an approval hierarchy with delegation thresholds.  
 It was assumed that the decision to purchase was made with due process before reaching the 

purchasing unit.    

 
 Use of evidence in purchasing decisions was not outlined in the Purchasing Policy Guidelines.  
 Those making the decision of ‘whether to buy’ were responsible for ascertaining evidence of safety, 

effectiveness and cost-effectiveness in the first stage; however there was no system to check that 
this has been done before the second stage. 

 Health Technology Services, the Product Evaluation Committee and working parties set up to 
evaluate large individual capital purchases considered appropriateness of equipment to Monash 
Health, availability of spare parts, life expectancy, servicing requirements, related consumables, 
availability of technical expertise and fit with the DHS Asset Management Framework. They also had 
expertise in contract negotiation. 

 Difficulty managing expectations eg ‘once something is approved people want it immediately’ 
 Some were unaware of this process and went directly to the manufacturer. If this was overseas it 

may be difficult or expensive to get parts, there may not be relevant skills for local maintenance and 
it excludes benefits that may already exist with a local manufacturer that could supply the same 
product under better terms and conditions. Re-negotiating contracts, or establishing new ones, 
creates bad feeling and wastes lots of time.  

 Purchasing of clinical consumables within budget allocation is done electronically. Electronic 
authorisation is required for items above individual limits (eg Nurse Unit Manager approval up to 
$10,000, items above this require authorisation) 

 There is little assessment of safety, effectiveness or cost-effectiveness of clinical consumable items 
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Policy and guidance 
 Monash Health was developing a new Policy and Procedure Framework 
 Broad support for increased standardisation of practice through policies and procedures  
 Development process seen as a communication tool between professional groups and across sites  

 Lack of structure and standardisation of processes, especially between sites 

Implementers  
 Finding others who have done the same work for support, advice and information 
 Establishing Working Parties and Steering Committees for support, endorsement, troubleshooting 
 Project leader whose primary role is ‘at the coal face’ 
 Decisions made at program level that involve multiple wards, departments or sites are usually 

implemented by multidisciplinary teams 

 Some project staff felt isolated and would have liked support from others who had done the same or 
similar work 

 It was not always clear who was responsible for project management  
 Lack of/inadequate project management and communication resulted in multiple people 
 making inconsistent changes 
 contacting equipment vendors with requests and ideas for change 

Practice change 
 At site level there is good ‘buy-in’ for change and people are keen to make things work (nursing) 
 Allowing wards to nominate themselves for participation in projects  
 ‘Bottom up’ approach to develop individual implementation plan in each ward 
 ‘Bottom up’ training to gain staff ‘buy in’ combined with ‘top down’ supportive strategy 
 Flexible and adaptable staff 
 Lots of preparation including training and communication with all stakeholders    
 Use of pre-existing (and pre-tested) tools from other organisations 

 Unrealistic project timelines 
 Variability in current practice and lack of standardisation increases number of practices to change  
 Large size, nature and diversity of the organisation increases complexity of implementation across 

departments with different needs 
 Lack of effective implementation pathways 
 Things take a long time to implement, to the point that they ‘fall off the agenda’ 
 Staffing issues, including leave, mean that a lot of projects are on hold 
 Project-specific barriers such as logistical challenges with product being implemented  

 Some committees provide an approval process only and the applicant is responsible for 
implementing the decision. In most cases the applicant has control over the process (eg head of 
department implementing a new procedure) and is motivated to implement the change 

 Sometimes practice change is required beyond the applicant and their department. Committees do 
not require applicants to have or acquire knowledge and skills in implementation.  

 

 Training and education activities and ‘champions’ were reported as the two key strategies used to 
effect change and encourage sustainability of the intervention.   

 Most projects had a champion and/or Executive sponsor. Project champions were generally the head 
of the relevant department; others included the Chief Executive Officer, Executive Directors who 
were Steering Committee Chairs and ‘Ward Champions’ selected to encourage and promote change.  

 Those with champions unanimously considered champions important to the success of the project.   
 Training or education included passive methods using posters and memos, interactive learning on 

new equipment and participatory approaches involving staff in design and implementation.  
 Seven projects involved training for the target group, most of which was done by external providers 

of new equipment.   

 Lack of knowledge and skills in project management, change management and use of information 
technology were exacerbated when interventions were complex and required high levels of training  

 Lack of known, standardised processes for implementation at Monash Health 

 Most considered their project sustainable and believed the change was embedded in the system. This 
was reportedly achieved by involving a variety of staff and ‘bottom-up’ approaches to change. 

 Only two considered sustainability in the design of the project.   

 Half of the projects tailored the implementation plan to anticipated barriers and enablers sourced 
from other health services, literature searches and personal experiences of project staff.   

 Half reported that implementation was conducted as planned. Some noted that it mostly went to 
plan but ‘amendments were made continually to improve the process’.   

 One project had no implementation plan 
 Half of the projects did not consider barriers and enablers 
 

 The benefit of the proposed practice change is clear and observable  Lack of baseline data meant that potential adopters were unable to see the benefit or relevance to 
their situation resulting in less ‘buy in’ and poor uptake. 
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Evaluation of outcomes of decisions 

General  
 Use of pre-existing (and pre-tested) tools from other organisations eg audit tools 
 Evaluation and monitoring were considered important and had broad support 
 Monitoring of projects after implementation was thought to increase sustainability 

 Quality and Risk Managers are not included at the beginning to help with collection of baseline data 
and evaluation design 

 Lack of baseline data 
 A lack of data was seen to contribute to the current state of ‘little or no process of evaluation’. 
 Limited funds, knowledge and/or skills inhibited both the planning and conduct of evaluation. 

Evaluators  
 CCE was establishing an in-house Evaluation Service at the time of these interviews. 

 
 No specified evaluators with appropriate training or expertise had been utilised by the respondents 

Requirements for evaluation  
 Monitoring, evaluation and reporting of outcomes was required by DHS sponsored projects and 

TCPC. The Therapeutics Committee requested reports for some decisions. 
 Routine clinical audits and monitoring of adverse events undertaken for hospital accreditation 

purposes provided indirect evaluation of decisions in some situations. 
 Half of the completed projects had been evaluated; all but one project reported achieving its planned 

objectives.   

 
 Monash Health had no requirements for evaluation of outcomes of decisions or projects. 
 Most committees had no planned evaluation of outcomes of decisions or implementation projects. 
 The purpose of reports for TCPC and Therapeutics was questioned by some respondents who noted 

that it may be inconsistent with the knowledge needed for program staff. 
 Only 2 projects planned evaluation as a project component. Some were evaluated post hoc. 

Reinvestment 

 Reinvestment or reallocation of resources would be an incentive to disinvestment 
 SHARE Steering Committee keen to establish and support methods for reinvestment/reallocation 
 Flexibility and thinking laterally to include novel methods/indicators such as reducing waiting lists, 

getting patients out of Emergency Department faster, freeing up time in procedural/operating suites, 
freeing up bed days that are used to treat another patient group faster (eg X procedure saved y$/bed 
days which was used by z patients). 

 Lack of planning for resource reallocation  
 Lack of transparency and consultation in reallocation of savings creates disillusionment  
 Staff dissatisfaction that savings generated are not reallocated  
 A health economist is required to do this properly, Monash Health had no resources for this 
 ‘We don’t look far enough for downstream effects; we’re too simplistic in assessment of savings’. 
 It was noted that savings made in a project in one area sometimes increased costs in other areas; 

hence reallocation of the savings to the project department would be unfair. 
 Savings of bed days or time in procedural/operating suites were used immediately to treat another 

patient group so were never realised 
 Accounting practices did not enable measurement and/or reallocation of savings in some areas, for 

example changes to one TCP may affect multiple cost centres eg department, ward, ICU, pharmacy 
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Table 5. Examples of criteria for resource allocation decisions 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 3 [14] 

WHETHER TO BUY WHAT, WHERE AND HOW TO BUY 

Organisation-wide 
Committee 

Program Committee Department Individual decision-
makers 

Approved Purchasing 
Units 

Organisation-wide 
Committee 

Department 

Introduction of new health 
technologies and clinical 
practices 

Purchase of capital 
equipment 

Purchase of capital 
equipment 

Determination of clinical 
practices and purchase of 
clinical equipment 

General purchasing   Purchase of clinical 
consumables 

Purchase of  
pharmaceuticals  

Explicit criteria required 
for decision-making 

Criteria ‘usually’ 
considered 

A weighted ranking is used 
for prioritisation 

Theoretical ‘ideal’ criteria 
developed in workshop 
(different to criteria used 
in current practice) 

Criteria ‘usually’ 
considered 

Criteria ‘usually’ 
considered 

Criteria ‘usually’ 
considered 

Criteria ‘usually’ 
considered 

 Conflict of interest 
(Applicant and 
Committee members) 

 Evidence of safety, 
effectiveness and cost-
effectiveness (quality of 
evidence, size of effect 
and applicability 
addressed) 

 Cost 

 Clinical feasibility 
(resource implications, 
training, credentialing 
and competency 
assurance addressed) 

 Access and equity  

 Legal and ethical 
implications 

 Suitable patient 
information brochure 

 Equipment serviceability 
and impact 

 Clinical risk 

 Occupational Health and 
Safety risk 

 Accreditation and 
regulatory requirements 

 Strategic importance to 
Monash Health 

 Savings in operational 
cost and/or ability to 
generate funds 

 Improved access 

 

 Workload management  

 Clinical evidence  

 Patient benefit  

 Need  

 Prioritisation of patient 
groups  

 Waiting list  

 Benchmarking 

 Replacement for 
obsolescence 

 Staff capacity  

 Allocated budget  

 Ongoing costs 

 Funding opportunities 

 Financial benefit to 
health service 

 Multi-use of expensive 
capital 

 State-wide planning and 
coordination  

 Impact on other areas 

 Quality and 
safety/clinical risk 

 Reducing complications 

 Ease of use  

 Staff capacity 

 Cost/cost effectiveness 

 Consumer demand 

 Delivery time of 
machines 

 Brand changes 
(implications for spare 
parts, training, etc) 

 Training needs of staff 
and consumers 

 Quality of care 

All APU purchase decisions 
are made with 
commercial/financial 
consideration including  

 Price 

 Cost-effectiveness 

 Improved supply chain 
efficiencies 

Other factors considered  

 Clinical need 

 Legal issues including 
Health Purchasing 
Victoria contract 
requirements   

 

 

 Price 

 Australian standards and 
regulations for quality 
and safety  

 Infection control/ 
Occupational Health and 
Safety standards 

 Serviceability 

 Business administration 
such as supply chain and 
logistics 

 Meets organisation’s 
clinical emphasis and 
infrastructure 
requirements 

 Clinical acceptability and 
effectiveness  

 Labelling 

 Quality 

 Price 

 Pharmaceutical Benefit 
Scheme status 

 Acceptance  
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Table 6. Examples of types and sources of evaluation data used by committees  
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 3 [14] 

Process (implementation) and Impact (practice change) 

 Progress Reports for new TCPs including number of patients treated, number waiting, new referrals (6 monthly) 

 Medication safety audits (twice yearly) 

 Continual Review Evaluation through Australian Council of Healthcare Standards Guide (dates in Nursing Strategic Plan) 

 Established surveillance mechanisms of transfusion practices (ongoing)   

 Audits of transfusion practice (random, on behalf of Department of Human Services) 

 Incident reports (as they arise, documented in Riskman software) 

Practitioner outcomes 

 Survey/interview data including user satisfaction and comments (after project implementation) 

 Clinical practice audits (quarterly) 

 Incident reports (as they arise, documented in Riskman software) 

Patient outcomes 

 Progress Reports for new TCPs including patient outcomes and adverse events (6 monthly) 

 Reports of adverse events related to new TCPs (at the time of occurrence)  

 Infection Control surveillance mechanisms (ongoing) 

 Incident reports (as they arise, documented in Riskman software) 

Economic outcomes 

 Clinical Information Management databases of routinely-collected data used to assess 

 Cost of falls and falls-related injuries (as required) 

 Cost of increased length of stay (as required) 

 Costs of products (as required) 

 Costs of procedures (as required) 

System outcomes 

 Applications for new TCPs including anticipated implications of new TCP on other areas such as intensive care or pharmacy  

 Reports of 2 year review after introduction of new TCP including actual implications of new TCP on other areas  

 

Table 7. Differences in decision-making between health professional groups 

Decision-making processes (Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 3 [14]) 

There were notable differences in the decision-making practices of the doctors and nurses interviewed. 

There were more levels of accountability and pathways for operational and clinical support and oversight of nursing decisions compared to 
medical decisions. Nursing staff reported a hierarchy of decision-making and reporting within the program, the site and the organisation. In the 
clinical program selected, the Medical Program Director gave the medical department heads sole accountability for their decisions as he 
considered they were the most senior experts in their specialty areas.   

Nurses reported making more decisions about changing policies and procedures and fewer decisions regarding large equipment purchases; 
doctors reported the reverse.  

For the individual decision-makers, there was a general feeling among medical interviewees that decisions were made in the best possible way 
without the use of consistent, explicit, documented criteria and that efforts within the organisation to introduce this encountered resistance. 
Conversely, some nursing staff welcomed the use of documented criteria for the potential benefits of increasing transparency, standardising 
practice, decreasing the unintended consequences of some decisions and reducing adverse events.    

While research evidence and local data were valued in decision-making for both groups, nursing staff reported the use of local data more often 
than medical staff.  Medical staff noted the use of research evidence in guiding decisions more often than nurses, and also commented on the 
shortage of research evidence in many of their specialty areas. 

Information needs (Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 7 [15]) 

The surveys found that medical staff used systematic reviews and original research, and accessed health databases and the Cochrane Library, 
more often than nurses. They also had higher levels of confidence for all aspects of finding, appraising and using evidence in decisions. Allied 
health staff came somewhere between the two for most findings. These findings are consistent with others [16, 17], but also in contrast to the 
review by Younger (2010) who found no significant differences [18]. 

When selecting a preferred format for education in searching for, accessing and appraising evidence medical staff preferred self-paced online 
tutorials, nurses interactive workshops (eg ½ to 1 day), allied health staff short courses (eg 2-3 days) and the management/support staff had 
equal preference for lecture series (eg 1 hour per week for 10 weeks) and interactive workshops. The preferred formats for education in 
implementation of change were slightly different with medical staff still choosing self-paced online tutorials but nursing, allied health and other 
staff all preferring interactive workshops. 
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Consumer engagement was acknowledged as integral to the proposed program; however there was a lack of guidance 
about systematic approaches to identify, capture and incorporate consumer perspectives into resource allocation 
decision-making, implementation and evaluation [19]. Several consistent messages for consumer engagement relevant to 
this context emerged from the literature and local research. Two concepts were identified by the consumer participants 
but were not found in the literature: sources of information regarding consumer values and perspectives in publications 
and locally-collected data and methods to use them in health service decision-making and the need for mechanisms 
within health services to receive and act upon consumer-initiated contributions. A model bringing these elements 
together was developed to integrate consumer values and preferences into organisation-wide decision-making for 
resource allocation. Definitions of the terms used in the model were included. (Figure 4 and Tables 8-11) [19].  

 

Figure 4. Model for integrating consumer values and preferences into the resource allocation process  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 4 [19] 
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Table 8. Examples of consumer-related activities generating proactive decisions to drive change 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 4 [19]  

Research   Regularly scanning published research evidence such as reviews by the Cochrane Consumer and Communication Group or 
publications from relevant consumer agencies for applicability to the local context and comparing the findings with current 
practice to determine whether there is a need for change 

Data  Actively exploring local sources of routinely-collected data such as complaints registers or patient satisfaction surveys for 
trends or emerging themes that identify opportunities for improvement 

Engagement  (Communication) Establishing mechanisms to encourage, accept and act upon consumer-initiated feedback 

(Consultation) Seeking regular consumer feedback to initiate change in targeted areas, for example: 

 Topics that are important to patients such as pain management and early discharge 

 Topics that are important to the health service such as cost containment of high volume or high cost procedures where 
consumer priorities may inform selection of suitable alternatives 

 Big problems for patients and health services such as falls and medical mishaps 

 Patients with high usage of health services such as those on renal dialysis 

 Patients interacting with areas of the health service undergoing frequent or significant change 

 Patients with cultural, ethnic or language differences that require additional resources 

 

 

Table 9. Examples of routinely-collected consumer data  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 4 [19] 

SATISFACTION SURVEYS 

Victorian Patient Satisfaction Monitor (VPSM) is a state-wide survey that selects respondents at random; users are sent a unique ID to 
complete the survey by invitation only.  

The Victorian Healthcare Experience Survey (VHES) is a state-wide survey that allows a wide range of people to provide feedback on their 
experiences and features specialised questionnaires for adult and child inpatients and emergency department attendees, including parents/ 
guardians, and maternity clients. Surveys are distributed in the month following the admission or attendance. People may respond either 
online or on paper with a freepost return. Surveys are available in English and a range of community languages. 

COMPLAINTS, COMPLIMENTS, COMMENTS 

Monash Health 

Complaints, compliments and comments can be made by completing an online form, mailing a printable version of the form, or in person 
by phone. Complaints are dealt with by the Consumer Liaison Officer on each campus. Details are kept by the Quality Unit. 

The Office of the Health Services Commissioner (OHSC) 

Complainants can also correspond directly with the OHSC.  

The OHSC’s role is to receive, investigate and resolve complaints from users of health services, to support healthcare services in providing 
quality healthcare and to assist them in resolving complaints. The legislation also requires that information gained from complaints be used 
to improve the standards of healthcare and prevent breaches of these standards. 

This information was the subject of the first study of its kind in Australia in 2014 leading to recommendations for change. The report is 
available at http://docs.health.vic.gov.au/docs/doc/Study-of-people-lodging-a-complaint-with-the-Victorian-Health-Services-Commissioner  

OTHER  

Individual health services and state health departments conduct service reviews, audits and other studies that include patient and 
consumer information 

http://docs.health.vic.gov.au/docs/doc/Study-of-people-lodging-a-complaint-with-the-Victorian-Health-Services-Commissioner
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Table 10. Examples of publications with consumer information 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 4 [19] 

CONSUMER HEALTH JOURNALS 

Health Voices – Journal of the Consumers Health Forum of Australia is published two times a year to promote debate on health care issues 
affecting all Australians and of interest to health consumers, government and industry. https://www.chf.org.au/health-voices.php  

The Australian Health Consumer was the official journal of the Consumers Health Forum of Australia from 2001 to 2007. It provided a 
consumer-focused appraisal of the current and ongoing major health issues of the day in the state, national and international health sector. 
https://www.chf.org.au/australian-health-consumer.php  

The Patient: Patient-Centered Outcomes Research is the only journal that aims exclusively to examine the needs, values and role of the 
patient in an increasingly complex healthcare landscape in which funding and decision-making require ever-greater awareness of the 
patient’s perspective. The journal deals with the full range of patient-centered studies, reviews and commentary ranging through 
techniques such as conjoint analysis, patient reported outcomes, studies on compliance and satisfaction through to patient-directed health 
plans and patient literacy. http://www.springer.com/adis/journal/40271 

Patient Intelligence is an international, peer reviewed, open access journal that characterizes and measures the central role of patient 
behavior and intention in optimizing healthcare management in all areas of disease and complaint types. An improved understanding of 
patient intelligence coupled with predictive analysis helps an organization contribute more effectively to achieving better outcomes. The 
journal is characterized by the rapid reporting of reviews, original research, methodologies, analytics, modeling, clinical studies and patient 
surveys across all disease areas. Specific topics covered in the journal include: Patient and healthcare literacy, Patient information and 
healthcare professional communication/interaction, Patient behavior, attitude and trends, Behavior management programs, Quantitative 
and qualitative research, Data collection systems Business performance management, Benchmarking, assessment and reporting systems, 

Patient preference, satisfaction, convenience, acceptability and adherence, Patient involvement in the design and development of new 
treatments and management protocols to optimize   outcomes, Decision support systems incorporating patient intelligence. 

http://www.dovepress.com/aims-and-scope-patient-intelligence-d203-j90  

Patient Preference and Adherence is an international, peer reviewed, open access journal that focuses on the growing importance of 
patient preference and adherence throughout the therapeutic continuum. The journal is characterized by the rapid reporting of reviews, 
original research, modeling and clinical studies across all therapeutic areas. Patient satisfaction, acceptability, quality of life, compliance, 
persistence and their role in developing new therapeutic modalities and compounds to optimize clinical outcomes for existing disease states 
are major areas of interest for the journal. http://www.dovepress.com/aims-and-scope-patient-preference-and-adherence-d16-j20  

Patient Related Outcome Measures is an international, peer-reviewed, open access journal focusing on treatment outcomes specifically 
relevant to patients. All aspects of patient care are addressed within the journal and practitioners from all disciplines are invited to submit 
their work as well as healthcare researchers and patient support groups. Areas covered will include: Quality of life scores, Patient 
satisfaction audits, Treatment outcomes that focus on the patient, Research into improving patient outcomes, Hypotheses of interventions 
to improve outcomes, Short communications that illustrate improved outcomes, Case reports or series that show an improved patient 
experience, Patient journey descriptions or research.  

http://www.dovepress.com/aims-and-scope-patient-related-outcome-measures-d188-j84  

CONSUMER HEALTH ORGANISATION NEWSLETTERS 

Consumers Shaping Health is a bi-monthly newsletter published by the Consumers Forum of Australia (CHF) for members, consumer 
representatives and stakeholders in health. It promotes current advocacy work of CHF in its three priority areas: safety and quality in health 
care; health care for people with chronic conditions; and safe and appropriate use of medicines. 

https://www.chf.org.au/consumers-shaping-health.php 

COCHRANE CONSUMERS AND COMMUNICATION REVIEW GROUP 

The Cochrane Consumers and Communication Review Group is part of the international Cochrane Collaboration. The Group coordinates the 
preparation and publication of systematic reviews of interventions which affect the way people interact with healthcare professionals, 
services and researchers. These reviews are published in The Cochrane Library. http://cccrg.cochrane.org/welcome  

QUALITY OF CARE REPORTS 

All Victorian health services are required to publish an annual Quality of Care Report each financial year. The primary audience includes 
consumers, carers and the health service community. Health services should consult with consumers, carers and community members 
and/or their Community Advisory Committee about the specific content. Minimum requirements include: 

 Consumer, carer and community participation 

 Quality and safety reporting at least four key measures annually (from preventing and controlling healthcare associated infections, 
medication safety, preventing falls and harm from falls, preventing and managing pressure injuries, clinical indicators for dental services, 
safe use of blood and blood products) 

 A review of their local clinical governance policy against the Victorian clinical governance policy framework  

 A report of the health service’s response to needs of consumers, families or carers and the community across the continuum of care.  

 Examples or stories that show how these initiatives work in practice.  

OTHER  

Consumer driven healthcare is designed to help health care organizations respond effectively to the shift in market power, become 
consumer-centric, and position themselves to become market leaders in the new consumer-driven market.  

http://go.galegroup.com.ezproxy.lib.monash.edu.au/ps/i.do?action=interpret&v=2.1&u=monash&it=JIourl&issn=1542-
0914&p=AONE&sw=w&authCount=1  

 

 

https://www.chf.org.au/health-voices.php
https://www.chf.org.au/australian-health-consumer.php
http://www.springer.com/adis/journal/40271
http://www.dovepress.com/aims-and-scope-patient-intelligence-d203-j90
http://www.dovepress.com/aims-and-scope-patient-preference-and-adherence-d16-j20
http://www.dovepress.com/aims-and-scope-patient-related-outcome-measures-d188-j84
https://www.chf.org.au/consumers-shaping-health.php
http://cccrg.cochrane.org/welcome
http://go.galegroup.com.ezproxy.lib.monash.edu.au/ps/i.do?action=interpret&v=2.1&u=monash&it=JIourl&issn=1542-0914&p=AONE&sw=w&authCount=1
http://go.galegroup.com.ezproxy.lib.monash.edu.au/ps/i.do?action=interpret&v=2.1&u=monash&it=JIourl&issn=1542-0914&p=AONE&sw=w&authCount=1
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Table 11.   Definitions of consumer-related terms 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 4 [19] 

Health consumers Patients, potential patients, current and previous users of health services; parents, guardians or carers of patients; 
organisations representing consumers’ interests; members of the public who are targets of health promotion 
programs (adapted from ACSQHC [20], CHF [21]) 

Consumer  
representatives 

Members of a committee, steering group, working party, panel or similar decision-making group who voices the 
consumer perspective and takes part in the process on behalf of consumers (adapted from CHF [21]) 

Community  Group of people sharing a common interest including cultural, social, political, health and economic interests and/or 
a geographic association (adapted from CHF [21]) 

Consumer  
engagement 

Inclusion of consumers and/or community members in a continuum of activities from passive behaviours such as 
receiving information, through more active participation, to shared decision-making with equal power. These 
activities include, but are not limited to, provision of information, consultation, development, participation, 
collaboration and empowerment (adapted from Sarrami-Foroushani et al [22], O’Mara-Eves et al [23])  

Communication Consumers and/or community members are engaged through imparting or exchanging information. Information can 
be verbal, written or provided by other methods. Communication can go both ways between consumers and/or 
community members and health service staff 

Consultation  Consumers and/or community members are engaged through requests to provide their views, preferences, 
comments and suggestions to inform the decision-making process, but the consumers and/or community members 
may not be engaged in subsequent decision-making or action (adapted from PICS [24], CHF [21]) 

Participation Consumers and/or community members are engaged through meaningful involvement in decision-making processes 
for health policy and planning, healthcare management and service delivery, care and treatment, and the wellbeing 
of themselves and the community (adapted from Victorian Department of Human Services[25], CHF [21]) 

Consumer evidence Consumer opinions, perspectives and preferences found in publications and data sources 

Routine decisions Decisions made on a recurring basis or scheduled via a timetable eg annual budget setting processes, six-monthly 
practice audits, monthly Therapeutics Committee meetings, reviews of protocols at specified intervals after their 
introduction, etc [14]. 

Reactive decisions Decisions made in response to situations as they arise eg new legislation, product alerts and recalls, applications for 
new drugs to be included in the formulary, critical incidents, emerging problems, etc [14]. 

Proactive decisions Decisions driven by information that was actively sought for this purpose eg accessing newly published synthesised 
research evidence such as Cochrane reviews to compare against current practice, interrogating routinely-collected 
datasets to ascertain practices with high costs or high rates of adverse events, etc [14]. 

ACSQHC Australian Council on Safety and Quality in Health Care, CHF Consumer Health Forum, PICS Paediatric Integrated Cancer Service 

 

Defining the components  

Information from the published literature and local research was synthesised to identify the most sustainable, effective 
and appropriate approach to disinvestment at Monash Health [3]. Multiple factors for consideration in establishment of 
the new program were extracted (Table 12). These findings led to definition of the program elements: four components, 
their aims and objectives, relationships between the components, principles that underpin the program and preconditions 
for success and sustainability. The principles were agreed upon, the preconditions were established, and implementation 
and evaluation plans were developed. These findings were incorporated a model for sustainable healthcare through 

allocation of sustainability in health care by allocating resources effectively (SHARE) in the local healthcare setting 
(Figure 5) [3].  

The initial SHARE proposal had two aims, to develop systems and processes for decision-making and to undertake 
disinvestment projects. The systems and processes would lead to identification of target TCPs to be disinvested in 
individual projects. This sequential process is represented by an arrow from Aim 1 to Aim 2.  

Based on information from the literature and stakeholder feedback it was clear that these two aims would not be 
successful without provision of expertise and support to facilitate decision-making (systems and processes) and 
implementation of change (projects). These needs are represented by arrows from Aim 3 to Aims 1 and 2.  

Detailed program evaluation and research to measure and understand the change process were considered to be a vital 
fourth component and would be applied to the other three components. The double headed arrows between Aim 4 and 
Aims 1, 2 and 3 indicate that evaluation and research inform further development of the components which in turn would 
be evaluated and researched. The Principles and Preconditions sit above and below the four aims indicating that they 
apply to the whole program.
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Table 12. Factors that influenced decisions for SHARE program development 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 5 [3] 

Finding Source Decision 
Program 
element 

Potential benefits of disinvestment identified Literature 

Establish a program exploring disinvestment at Monash Health. 
SHARE 

program 

External environment supportive of disinvestment program Literature & DHS docs  

Internal environment supportive of disinvestment program Monash Health Staff  

Capacity for leadership in this area demonstrated New TCP program  

The word ‘disinvestment’ is associated with negative connotations, high risk of engendering suspicion 
and distrust and getting stakeholders offside. 

Literature 

Monash Health Staff 

Proceed carefully, avoid the term ‘disinvestment’ and use positive 
language. 

Principles 

‘Top down’ approach seen as negative. Needs to be balanced with ‘bottom up’ strategies and 
involvement of stakeholders. 

Literature 

Monash Health Staff 

Implement ‘top down’ and ‘bottom up’ strategies, make 
stakeholder engagement a priority, integrate methods for staff to 
drive change into the new systems and processes. 

Principles 

Preconditions 

A systematic integrated approach would be better than ad hoc decisions, individuals ‘championing’ 
causes or projects undertaken in isolation.  

SHARE leaders 

International experts 

Focus on organisation-wide approach to decision-making that 
integrates new and current systems and processes. 

Principles 

Perceived lack of transparency and accountability and suboptimal use of evidence in current decision-
making processes. Power struggles and hidden agendas perceived to influence outcomes.  Monash Health Staff  

Project team  

Ensure the new systems and processes are transparent, 
accountable and evidence-based. 

Introduce explicit criteria for disinvestment decisions. 

Principles 
Lack of transparency and accountability in reallocation of funding released through disinvestment 
would be significant barrier to effective program.   

Lack of consistent terminology, absence of decision-making criteria and no guidance to inform an 
organisational approach.  

Literature 

International experts 
Develop our own frameworks and methods.  Principles 

Disinvestment should not be considered in isolation but alongside other decisions. Investment and 
disinvestment decisions are often linked, disinvestment occurs when something new is introduced.   

Monash Health Staff  

SHARE leaders 

Project team  

Do not focus on ‘disinvestment’ or ‘investment’ alone. Consider 
‘resource allocation’. Establish processes along decision-making 
continuum from introduction to removal.  

Principles 

Health service staff perceive management priorities to be focused on saving money. The concepts 
around ‘disinvestment’ accentuate this. 

Literature 

Monash Health Staff  

Focus on ‘effective application of health resources’ to facilitate a 
positive approach. 

Principles 

The program needs a strong positive image that reflects the new focus on ‘effective application of 
health resources’. Being compatible with ‘iCARE’, the familiar acronym for Monash Health values would 
be beneficial. 

Monash Health Staff  

SHARE leaders 

Project team 

Change name from ‘Disinvestment Project’ to ‘SHARE’ 
(Sustainability in Health care by Allocating Resources Effectively) 

Name 

Six potential opportunities to integrate disinvestment decisions into organisational infrastructure, 
systems and processes were identified. 

Literature 

SHARE leaders 

Investigate methods to implement disinvestment decisions in the 
six settings identified. 

Systems and 
Processes 

Undertaking disinvestment projects was a key element of the original proposal. Waiting for 
investigation of the six settings is too long to delay pilot projects. Some ‘quick wins’ would be valuable. 

SHARE leaders  

Monash Health Staff 

Develop methods to identify and prioritise potential target TCPs in 
parallel with the investigation of the six settings. Undertake pilot 
projects to disinvest them. 

Disinvestment 
projects 

Current decisions are made ‘routinely’ or ‘reactively’. Introduction of TCPs is based on applications from 
clinicians or managers and removal of TCPs is based on emerging problems or product alerts and recalls. 
Research literature and local data could be used ‘proactively’ to drive health service practice. 

Monash Health Staff 

SHARE leaders 

Project team  

Build on current ‘routine/reactive’ processes that are done well.  

Develop new processes to use evidence ‘proactively’ to drive 
decisions and/or priority setting.  

Make these explicit elements of the new program. 

Principles 

Using evidence ‘proactively’ requires time and attention from decision-makers. The information Monash Health Staff Develop methods to identify appropriate high-quality information, Systems and 
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Finding Source Decision 
Program 
element 

provided must be trustworthy, applicable and sufficiently important to warrant adding to their 
workload.  

SHARE leaders process and package it for ease of use and deliver it to the relevant 
decision-makers. 

Processes 

Decisions for resource allocation are delegated to committees and individuals. There are opportunities 
for improvement in the governance of these processes and to introduce routine consideration of 
‘disinvestment’. 

Monash Health Staff 

SHARE leaders 

Project team  

Review processes and governance of decision-making by 
committees and the authority delegation schedule 

Systems and 
Processes 

There is no guidance on consumer participation in disinvestment activities. Literature 
Develop methods to capture and utilise consumer perspectives 
and integrate them into the new program. 

Systems and 
Processes 

With a few exceptions, committees and project teams do not routinely involve consumers in making or 
implementing decisions and the organisation does not have a framework for engaging consumers.  

Monash Health Staff 

Project team  

The systems and processes for evidence-based decision-making cannot be delivered without 
appropriate and adequate skills and support 

Literature  

Monash Health Staff 

Develop support services that enable capacity-building and provide 
expertise and practical assistance 

Support 
Services 

With a few exceptions, staff do not routinely seek evidence for decisions, are unaware of best practice 
in implementation and do not evaluate outcomes.  

Monash Health Staff 

Project team  
Provide expertise, training and support in accessing and utilising 
evidence in decisions.  

Provide expertise, training and support in implementing and 
evaluating evidence-based change. 

Support 
Services The main barriers to use of evidence and effective implementation are lack of time, knowledge, skills 

and resources. 

Literature  

Monash Health Staff 

Health service projects are not usually well supported. It is common for funding to be insufficient, 
timelines inadequate and staff lacking in knowledge and skills in project management, data collection 
and analysis. 

Monash Health Staff 

Project team  

Influence planning of disinvestment projects to ensure adequate 
resources and appropriate timelines.  

Provide expertise, training and support in project methods and 
administration 

Support 
Services 

Disinvestment projects are generally based on health economic principles  Literature 

Utilise in-house expertise and take an ‘evidence-driven’, rather 
than ‘economics-driven’, approach to investigation of 
disinvestment in the health service context.  

Principles 

Monash Health does not have expertise in health economics and does not intend to fund this in the 
foreseeable future 

Monash Health 
Leaders 

Safety, effectiveness, local health service utilisation and benchmarking parameters are possible 
alternative considerations for disinvestment. 

SHARE leaders 

Monash Health Staff  

Project team  
Monash Health has high-level expertise in accessing and using research evidence and health service data 
to inform decisions.  

Monash Health does not have the level of expertise in health program evaluation required for SHARE 
and has no expertise in health economics.  

Project team  
Engage consultants in health program evaluation and health 
economics to assist in development and evaluation 

Preconditions 

There is no guidance to inform a systematic organisational approach. Literature Undertake action research to investigate the process of change in 
addition to program and economic evaluations.  

Run a national workshop to learn and share information. 

Disseminate all findings. 

Evaluation 
and Research In addition to detailed program and economic evaluation, understanding what happened in the process 

of investigation, what worked, what didn’t work and why is required.  

SHARE leaders 

Project team 

This large program will need funds. It is consistent with the disinvestment agenda of the Victorian DHS 
who are sympathetic to a funding application. 

DHS documents 

DHS staff 
Seek funding from the state health department. Preconditions 

To be successful this ambitious proposal will need endorsement, support and strategic direction from 
the highest level and links to those with power and influence in the organisation. 

Literature  

SHARE leaders 

Project team  

Increase membership of the Steering Committee to reflect those 
best able to provide the appropriate influence, direction and 
support. 

Preconditions 

All projects should be aligned to the Monash Health Strategic Goals. Program activities will be facilitated 
if integrated into the organisation Business Plan.  

SHARE leaders 

Project team  

Align SHARE with the Monash Health Strategic Goals and include 
program activities in the annual Business Plans 

Principles 

Abbreviations DHS: Victorian Department of Human Services, TCP: Technology or clinical practice, iCARE: Integrity, Compassion, Accountability, Respect, Excellence
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Figure 5. Model for exploring sustainability in health care by allocating resources effectively in the local setting 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 5 [3] 
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PHASE TWO (SHARE Papers 6-8) 

Phase Two of the framework for complex interventions [1] involves a series of exploratory trials assessing acceptability 
and feasibility of the components and identifying methodological issues for implementation and evaluation. The aims 
identified in Figure 5 were investigated in Phase Two. The nature of the innovations and methods to deliver them would 
be explored, those thought to be feasible would be piloted and those found to be sustainable, effective and appropriate 
would be established as ongoing processes. 

Funding was reduced in the final year of the program resulting in limitation of some implementation and evaluation 
activities due to the shortened timelines. 

A summary of the activities in Aims 1 and 2 is provided in Figure 6. 

Aim 1. Systems and processes  

The focus of Aim 1 was to explore the six decision-making mechanisms with potential to systematically identify 
opportunities for disinvestment proposed in Figure 1 [2]. 

Aim 1.1 Purchasing and procurement 

Health services have well-established infrastructure for spending money such as purchasing of drugs and clinical 
consumables and capital procurement for building and equipment. Incorporating prompts, triggers and mandatory 
requirements to consider disinvestment into these existing systems and processes might be achieved quickly and, once 
established, delivered with no additional costs [2].  

Only one prompt to consider disinvestment was identified in the wide range of decision-making contexts investigated at 
Monash Health [26]. The SHARE activities resulted in some positive outcomes related to introduction of new TCPs, but no 
changes regarding identification of opportunities for disinvestment were implemented [27]. This was due to local barriers; 
in particular that the relevant processes were outside the control of the SHARE team.  

The current literature includes discussion about smart, innovative and evidence-based purchasing [28, 29], and the need 
to consider economic evaluations in purchasing decisions [30], but we were unable to find mention of purchasing or 
procurement processes being used to identify local disinvestment opportunities.  

Aim 1.2 Guideline and protocol development 

In addition to processes that allocate funding, health services also have systematic mechanisms for allocating non-
monetary resources such as local guidelines and protocols that determine use of drugs and equipment, diagnostic tests, 
surgical procedures, clinic capacity, etc [2]. There are potential opportunities for disinvestment in all of these activities 
which could be initiated through prompts, triggers and mandatory requirements in document development, authorisation 
processes, implementation strategies and evaluation activities.  

CCE staff members were simultaneously developing a new Policy and Procedure Framework for Monash Health and 
included a prompt in the instructions to document developers to consider whether any current practices could be 
discontinued [31]. CCE handed the new framework over to the department with oversight of organisational documents 
for implementation and ongoing governance. The disinvestment prompts, along with other instructions, were removed by 
the implementers with the intention of making the process less onerous for document developers [27].  

While many authors refer to the potential to use guidelines for implementation of disinvestment recommendations [13, 
32-35] none propose local guideline and protocol development as a method to identify disinvestment opportunities.  

Aim 1.3 Proactive use of published research  

There is a growing body of evidence about practices that are harmful, of little or no benefit, or where a more effective or 
cost-effective alternative is available. Searches for evidence-based disinvestment opportunities could be undertaken and 
the findings delivered directly to decision-makers [2]. Once potential disinvestment opportunities are identified from 
research, local data could be used to assess the burden of disease, volume of use, likely outcomes and potential cost of 
change. If an issue only affects a few patients or practitioners, or the burden of disease and hence potential impact are 
small, particularly in comparison with other issues, resources for change may be better employed elsewhere.  

The SHARE team developed a catalogue of 184 potential disinvestment targets from known sources of high quality 
synthesised evidence [36-40] and evidence-based publications focused on disinvestment [41, 42]. Use of the catalogue to 
identify disinvestment projects is discussion in Aim 2 below [27]. A broader approach to proactive use of research 
evidence was piloted as an Evidence Dissemination Service which is discussed in Aim 3 [43].  
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Figure 6. Overview of activities for SHARE Aims 1 and 2  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 6 [27]  
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The concept of a catalogue of disinvestment opportunities has been discussed widely in the literature under the more 
recently coined term ‘low value’ lists [44]. Unfortunately, not all the lists are as trustworthy as the high-quality sources 
noted above. Some are based on expert opinion only, some from a combination of evidence and expert opinion, and 
some do not specify methods or provide an explicit definition of ‘low value’ [45].  

Aim 1.4 Proactive use of local data 

Hospitals and other health facilities routinely collect large amounts of data. Monash Health decision-makers often used 
local data reactively to understand problems or develop solutions, but they did not use it proactively to review current 
practice, seek opportunities for improvement or drive priority setting [14]. Three approaches to targeted analysis of 
routinely-collected data to discover opportunities for disinvestment were proposed [2]: to identify areas where 
disinvestment might have the greatest impact, to investigate variations in practice, and to explore less commonly used 
data sources such as complaints registers or patient satisfaction surveys. In the same way that local data could be used to 
substantiate a decision to disinvest arising from research evidence, research evidence would inform a decision arising 
from local data by identifying best practice in the relevant area and confirming whether change is needed and what the 
appropriate alternatives are [2].  

The first two approaches were to be explored within the Data Service discussed in Aim 3 below [15]. The third approach 
was to be considered in a consumer engagement framework, however limitations of incident reporting software and 
consumer information available from other sources prevented exploration at the time [19].  

There is a large body of literature on examination of practice variation [46]. Two recent studies have used practice 
variation in national and regional settings specifically to identify ineffective practices and consider the potential to do so 
at local health service level [47, 48]. They also note that procedures with high variability are often not on the ‘low value’ 
lists, indicating additional possibilities to identify disinvestment opportunities from this approach [48]. While local data is 
potentially valuable in identifying and substantiating need for change, problems with validity, reliability, 
comprehensiveness and degree of sensitivity to disinvestment requirements remain significant barriers [8, 13, 48-51].   

Aim 1.5 Economic approaches to priority setting  

Priority setting exercises use economic principles to weigh up options for investment and disinvestment and select 
preferred alternatives using pre-determined criteria [2].  

Four methods met the criteria of economic analysis applicable at the local health service level; however all had limitations 
in their ability to identify disinvestment opportunities in this context [27]. Program Budgeting and Marginal Analysis 
(PBMA) is the most widely used method, the process is well-tested and guidance is available [52, 53]. The lack of in-house 
health economics capability was the key factor in the decision that priority setting exercises were not feasible at Monash 
Health [27]. 

Although decision-makers acknowledge the usefulness of PBMA, it remains quite difficult to achieve in practice [49, 50, 
54]. The major limitations for all priority setting approaches are lack of standardisation in cost-accounting, lack of 
sufficient high quality data to inform decision-making, and lack of time and skills to undertake the process and implement 
the decisions [10, 49-51, 53-55]. 

Aim 1.6 System redesign 

System redesign describes a range of methods and tools to review whole systems of care. It is a familiar process in health 
services, it offers a well-accepted context to introduce practice change, and it could be integrated into a systematic 
organisation-wide approach to disinvestment [2].  

No examples of system redesign that specifically related to resource allocation decisions for TCPs were identified from the 
literature or by Monash Health respondents with expertise in this area [27]. However, some of the objectives of system 
redesign are consistent with principles of disinvestment such as better use of existing resources, maximising value and 
eliminating waste, increasing efficiency and reducing duplication of services [56-58]. The SHARE Steering Committee 
decided that system redesign methods would not be used to identify opportunities for disinvestment, but may be useful 
in implementing decisions to disinvest.  

The potential for system redesign in implementing disinvestment has been confirmed in more recent literature [5, 10, 12] 
and also suggested as a method to quantify disinvestment [5].  
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Aim 2. Disinvestment projects   

Investigation of pilot disinvestment projects was proposed to understand the processes involved, assess the resources 
required, provide practical guidance for future projects and, if successful, be used as positive examples to promote 
subsequent disinvestment activities. Findings of these SHARE activities are in Paper 6 [27] and summarised below. 
Detailed discussion of methods and tools for identification; prioritisation and decision-making; project development, 
implementation and evaluation of disinvestment projects is available in Paper 10 [45]. 

Aim 2.1 Identification of disinvestment opportunities 

Given that it would take some time to identify disinvestment opportunities from the six potential mechanisms to be 
investigated in Aim 1, a supplementary method was required to find suitable TCPs for immediate implementation in pilot 
projects in Aim 2. An ‘Expression of Interest’ (EOI) process where health service staff nominated their own projects was 
introduced to achieve this [27]. In addition to these seven methods, a range of other potential systematic methods to 
identify disinvestment opportunities were proposed informally during the SHARE Program but not investigated (Table 13) 
[27]. 

Although an evidence-based catalogue of disinvestment opportunities had been developed for this purpose, an ad hoc 
process whereby SHARE Steering Committee members submitted disinvestment proposals at meetings dominated the 
decision-making process and the catalogue was not used [27]. An algorithm for identifying disinvestment projects from 
the catalogue was developed (Figure 7), however the planned development of transparent criteria to be used in its 

application was not undertaken [27]. Two EOIs and 17 ad hoc proposals were investigated as potential pilot disinvestment 
projects [27]. The nature of the proposed change and reason for nomination are summarised in Table 14.  

Three published frameworks for disinvestment also propose using applications from stakeholders in the identification 
process [59-61]; however the effectiveness of this approach has not been established [45, 48]. Identifying disinvestment 
opportunities through local proposals has been referred to as “soft intelligence” [48] and found by others to be 
unsustainable [48, 62].  

Aim 2.2 Prioritisation and decision-making 

The literature review found guidelines and systematic reviews for prioritisation of new and existing TCPs [63-68] and 
consultation identified state health department requirements. Since there were no decision-making settings where 
disinvestment was explicitly considered at Monash Health, the SHARE team adapted the available guidance into a tool 
that could apply to both investment and disinvestment, with a plan to pilot it in the annual capital expenditure funding 
round. The tool was not tested; the capital expenditure process was cancelled in the following two years as Monash 
Health had no spare capital [27].  

Prioritisation tools primarily focus on characteristics intrinsic to the TCP. However the SHARE experience identified that 
additional criteria may influence whether a TCP is selected to be the focus of a practice change initiative; for example 
likelihood of success or sustainability, availability of external funds, or value of the evaluation to other processes (Tables 
15 and 16). The EOI stipulated that the project must be based on high-quality evidence, be endorsed by Program and 
Department Heads, have appropriate resources allocated to undertake the project, have a documented clinical pathway 

and clear measurable outcomes, and each TCP proposed through the ad hoc process had one or more promising 
attributes [27]. However no explicit criteria were established for the decision-making committee to prioritise or make final 
decisions regarding pilot projects.  

Decisions were pragmatic, based on likelihood of ‘quick wins’ and unspecified factors related to the proposed TCP. 
Prioritisation did occur, but the reasoning was not transparent. Of the 19 proposed TCPs, four were not investigated as 
the Steering Committee directed the SHARE team to disregard them in favour of subsequent proposals which were 
thought to have greater potential; two had incomplete investigations for the same reason; nine were rejected for a range 
of issues; and four were accepted as pilot projects (Table 14). Two of the four successful applications were from the EOI 
process and the other two had external funding from the Victorian Policy Advisory Committee on Technology (VPACT). 
The funding was to implement a new technology; however each had an element of disinvestment as both new TCPs were 
replacing a clearly identified TCP in current use.  

Subsequently, lists of criteria for consideration in prioritisation and decision-making have been published for 
disinvestment [69, 70], resource allocation [71, 72] and general decision-making [73], and software applications are now 
available to facilitate prioritisation processes [53, 74].  
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Table 13. Additional systematic methods to identify disinvestment opportunities in a local health service 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 6 Harris et al [27]  

 Consider disinvestment explicitly in long term planning exercises 

 Discuss principles of disinvestment and examples of successful projects at department/unit meetings, educational events, etc 

 Assign member of decision-making committees to look for disinvestment opportunities in their decisions  

 Add a disinvestment question to the ‘Leadership Walkround’ protocol 

 Identify clinical champions interested in disinvestment in each program/department/unit who would look out for opportunities 

 Support staff who have undertaken a disinvestment project to look for more opportunities 

 Have disinvestment as a high priority in medication safety reviews 

 Encourage or require projects that are introducing something new to have a component of disinvestment 

 Review projects that are being conducted for other reasons and identify and focus on any disinvestment elements  

 Introduce thinking about disinvestment into quality improvement training programs 

 
Figure 7. Algorithm for identifying disinvestment projects from an evidence-based catalogue of potential TCPs  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 6 [27]  
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Table 14. Disinvestment projects proposed in the SHARE Program 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 6 [27]  

Potential projects and reason for nomination Source Result of investigation  

1. Reduce use of therapeutic intervention due to concerns about 
safety and effectiveness 

Committee 
member 

Rejected: Lack of clarity regarding explicit problem, 
patient groups, etc 

2. Reduce use of therapeutic intervention as thought to have no 
benefit over less expensive alternative 

Committee 
member 

Rejected: Preference to wait until large RCT underway at 
the time provided conclusive evidence 

3. Reduce ordering of ‘routine’ diagnostic tests in specific setting 
as thought to be unnecessary and result in increased costs to 
hospital and/or patient, and increase risk of adverse events 

Committee 
member 

Rejected: Specific setting already planned to be 
investigated by others in organisational review but 
timing was unspecified  

4. Reduce ordering of ‘routine’ diagnostic tests in specific setting 
as thought to be unnecessary and result in increased costs to 
hospital and/or patient, and increase risk of adverse events 

Committee 
member 

Not investigated: Further clarification of problem 
postponed in favour of subsequent proposals 

5. Reduce ordering of diagnostic tests in specific setting due to 
lack of evidence of benefit and concern about validity, 
reliability and performance of equipment 

Committee 
member 

Not investigated: Further clarification of problem 
postponed in favour of subsequent proposals 

6. Reduce ordering of diagnostic tests in specific setting as 
thought to be of little diagnostic value 

Committee 
member 

Not investigated: Further clarification of problem 
postponed in favour of subsequent proposals 

7. Replace therapeutic intervention in specific patient group with 
one considered to be safer, more effective and more cost-
effective and funded by state health department 

VPACT 
project 

Accepted then became Unavailable: Clinicians not 
convinced by evidence and elected to undertake RCT 

8. Replace therapeutic intervention in specific patient group with 
one considered to be safer, more effective and more cost-
effective and funded by state health department 

VPACT 
project 

Accepted: Project undertaken with SHARE support but 
evaluation incomplete due to loss of funding 

9. Reduce use of therapeutic intervention in specific patient group 
due to concerns about patient safety, not recommended in 
clinical guidelines used elsewhere 

Committee 
member 

Decision postponed: While proposer confirmed 
evidence Rejected: When discovered that project had 
commenced 

10. Restrict use of therapeutic intervention in specific patient 
group as local practice thought to be inconsistent with recently 
published national guidelines 

Expression 
of interest  

Accepted then Withdrawn: Clinicians not convinced by 
evidence, local practice found not to be inconsistent  

11. Reduce ordering of diagnostic tests considered to be 
inappropriate in certain unspecified situations 

Expression 
of interest  

Accepted then Rejected: Inopportune timing due to 
external accreditation process and introduction of new 
computer database and electronic ordering system 

12. Cease use of therapeutic intervention in specific patient group 
due to published debate questioning effectiveness 

Committee 
member 

Rejected: Evidence not relevant to patient population 

13. Replace diagnostic test in specific patient group for one 
thought to be more appropriate 

Committee 
member 

Investigation not completed: Directed by Steering 
Committee to pursue Therapeutic Equivalence projects  

14. Reduce admission of specific patient group as thought to be 
unnecessary in many cases 

Committee 
member 

Investigation not completed: Directed by steering 
committee to pursue Therapeutic Equivalence projects  

15. Replace drug with lower cost but equally effective alternative in 
appropriate cases as project being undertaken anyway and it 
would be good way to learn about the change process 

Therapeutic 
Equivalence 
project 

Rejected: Project was already underway 

16. Replace drug with lower cost but equally effective alternative in 
appropriate cases as project being undertaken anyway and it 
would be good way to learn about the change process 

Therapeutic 
Equivalence 
project 

Rejected: Project was already underway 

17. Replace equipment with alternative thought to be cost-saving 
due to reduction in adverse events and would improve patient 
outcomes in  specific patient group 

Project 
champion 

Not investigated: Project identified too late to be 
completed within SHARE timelines 

18. Reduce ordering of ‘routine’ diagnostic tests in specific patient 
group as thought to have no evidence of benefit 

Committee 
member 

Rejected: Department could not provide backfill to 
replace project champion who would undertake project 

19. Reduce use of therapeutic intervention as thought to have no 
evidence of benefit 

Committee 
member 

Rejected: Evidence for change unclear 
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Table 15. Examples of criteria for selection of disinvestment projects considered in the SHARE Program 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 6 [27]  

Criteria in the SHARE Expression of Interest application 

 The project must aim to remove, restrict or replace a technology or clinical practice 
 There must be high-quality evidence for the proposed change (as indicated by existing systematic review or body of evidence from peer 

reviewed articles) 
 Department and Program heads endorse the proposed change 
 Department or Program agrees to provide EFT/project leader to implement the proposed change 
 The current clinical pathway is documented or a commitment is given to document this pathway before the project begins 
 There are clear, measurable outcomes and ability to collect baseline and comparison data 

Criteria that may increase the likelihood of project success or sustainability  

 Project leaders who have the power to make change happen in their area of responsibility such as Unit Managers or Department Heads 
 Project champions who are respected and trusted by the potential adopters 
 Interested, engaged clinicians working in the topic area 
 Available funding 
 Projects that propose reallocation of resource savings 

Criteria that may be useful for selection of pilot or demonstration projects in disinvestment 

 Projects that are already planned for another reason that also contain an element of disinvestment 
 Projects to introduce a new TCP where disinvestment of an existing practice can be made a focus of the project  
 Opportunity for a ‘quick win’ 

Criteria that may increase the usefulness of a pilot or demonstration projects in disinvestment 

 Projects that are required to collect detailed data, for example reporting requirements of external funders 
 Projects with robust data at baseline  

Table 16. Factors for success, sustainability and suitability for disinvestment in the SHARE pilot project 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 6 [27]  

SUCCESS 
A proposal is more likely to be successful if 

it meets the following criteria 

SUSTAINABILITY 
A proposal is more likely to be 

sustainable if it has appropriate and 
adequate provision in each category 

SUITABILITY FOR DISINVESTMENT 
Factors in the pilot project considered likely to be 
favourable for a disinvestment project at Monash 

Health 

Based on sound evidence or expert 
consensus 
 Systematic review of multiple RCTs; 

surgeons, nurses and allied health staff 
in agreement with findings 

Presented by credible organisation 
 Review undertaken by the Australian 

Safety and Efficiency Register of New 
Interventional Procedures – Surgical 
(Royal Australasian College of Surgeons) 

Able to be tested and adapted 
 There was limited opportunity to test 

and adapt as the VPACT funding 
required complete roll out 

Relative advantage is evident 
 Clear evidence of multiple improved 

patient and health service outcomes; 
increased safety and effectiveness, 
reduced costs  

Low complexity 
 The new technology is easy to use 
Compatible with status quo 
 Referrers use the same referral process 

but divide patients into those eligible for 
the new procedure and those who 
should still undergo the old procedure 

 The new service was provided at a 
different campus and patients and staff 
had to adapt 

 There is some impact on other 
departments that also have to adapt 

Attractive and accessible format 
 The new procedure is attractive to 

patients as it replaces surgery with an 
outpatient/bedside procedure 

Structure 
 The new procedure is carried out 

within existing nursing and allied 
health structures with appropriate 
governance and supports 

Skills 
 Nursing and allied health staff were 

upskilled in the new procedure; 
changes in scope of practice were 
documented and approved 

 Clinical project team leaders attended 
training and welcomed support and 
direction in project management, 
implementation and evaluation  

Resources 
 Funding was provided for staffing, 

equipment and consumables 
 Final funding was less than the 

amount approved in the application 
process leaving the project short of 
one machine and associated 
consumables 

 Assistance from the Capacity Building 
and Project Support Services was 
provided 

Commitment 
 The project had organisational 

commitment from the 
Technology/Clinical Practice 
Committee, and program and 
departmental commitment from 
clinical leaders and managers 

Leadership 
 The clinical project team 

demonstrated effective leadership 
 

 The current practice to be replaced and the 
new practice to be implemented were clear 
and patient eligibility was determined 

 The proposal for change was clear with clear 
objectives  

 Department and Program heads endorsed the 
change 

 External funding was available 
 The clinical pathway and referral process 

were documented 
 Detailed data collection and reporting was a 

requirement of the external funding 
 Baseline data had been collected and 

supporting data on patient group, burden of 
disease and impact of the new technology 
was available 

 There was strong local ownership and clinical 
champions 

 ‘Win-win’ scenario for adopters where 
nursing and allied health staff were keen to 
take on new procedural skills and surgeons 
were happy to relinquish these cases to make 
operating theatre time available for other 
patients 

 Surgeons were allowed to keep the theatre 
time released by the changes and reduce their 
own waiting lists (rather than reallocation to 
other surgical specialties or closing theatres 
to realise savings) 

 Potential ‘quick win’ scenario for a 
disinvestment demonstration project as the 
proposal was already fully developed, funding 
had been approved, and deadlines were in 
place. 

 
KEY:  Positive factors    Negative factors 
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Table 17. Factors influencing the SHARE process of selecting disinvestment projects 

Based on the framework for evaluation and explication Figure 12.3 below. 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 6 [27]  

POSITIVE NEGATIVE 
External environment 
 The SHARE program was adequately funded (until the final phase of the program) 
 Two proposals that received state health department funding and endorsement were 

considered favourably. 
 Two proposals were triggered by new national guidelines, one by an editorial in the Medical 

Journal of Australia, and others by journal articles, email bulletins, attendance at conferences 
and proposers awareness of practice elsewhere. 

 
 The state health department withdrew funding for the final phase of the SHARE program resulting in 

reduction of the proposed evaluation activities. 
 One project was rejected due to difficulties implementing change during the national accreditation 

process for this department’s services. 

Organisational environment (Monash Health) 
 Monash Health encourages and supports innovation 
 High level expertise was available from CCE and Clinical Information Management 

 
 Waiting for responses to email correspondence and requests for appointments to meet with key 

personnel; time lags due to annual and long service leave and decisions by committees that only meet 
monthly delayed the processes of identification, prioritisation, decision-making and project 
development. Delays in deciding that unsuitable projects would not go ahead prevented other 
potentially suitable projects from being investigated.  

 The proposer of one project was unaware of an existing organisational review into the problem. 
 Delays related to introduction of a new computer database and electronic ordering system contributed 

to one project being rejected. 

 Identification process  
 The ‘bottom up’ Expression of Interest process was the only systematic approach used, 

resulting in two projects being received and accepted (but both later rejected). 

 
 The ‘top down’ evidence-based catalogue of disinvestment opportunities was not utilised in identifying 

potential projects.  
 The ‘ad hoc’ process of nominations and decision-making dominated 
 Most proposals were made by ‘outsiders’ who not involved in the nominated clinical pathway. Only two 

proposals were made by the potential adopters, although one subsequently withdrew their application.  

Prioritisation and decision-making process 
 All discussions were held within meetings and documented in the minutes; there were no 

attempts to be covert or follow hidden agendas.  
 Conflict of interest was addressed as a routine agenda item. 
 All clinical programs, health professional disciplines, consumers and technical experts in 

evidence, data, legal, ethics, finance, purchasing, biomedical engineering and information 
technology were represented in decision-making. 

 
 There were no explicit processes for risk assessment, deliberation or appeal. It was not always clear 

how decisions had been made. 
 The SHARE Steering Committee did not have authority to direct change. Proposals were put to 

department heads who declined to follow them up (based on reasoned arguments that they should not 
to go ahead). 

Rationale and motivation 
 Safety and effectiveness were the primary reasons for nominating TCPs for disinvestment, cost-

savings were a secondary benefit 

 

Proposal for change 
 Six proposals were submitted based on guidelines, systematic reviews or health technology 

assessments; the four accepted projects were in this group.  
 Four proposals had supporting data, two regarding unnecessary diagnostic imaging tests and 

the two VPACT projects. 
 The two VPACT projects presented defined objectives. 
 One project had a clear reinvestment plan which allowed operating theatre time previously 

used by patients now undergoing the new non-surgical procedure to be used by other patients 

 
 In 13 proposals, the nominator did not provide supporting evidence.  
 Many of the proposals did not clearly define the TCP, patient population group, circumstances of 

restriction, etc. This is difficult to quantify as clarification may have been forthcoming but the proposals 
were not investigated further 
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on the waiting lists, this was the implemented pilot project. 

Potential adopters  
 Three nominations were made by the potential adopters; one was the pilot project accepted 

and implemented, one was accepted as a pilot project but was subsequently withdrawn by the 
applicants and the other was nominated too late to be included in the SHARE timeframe 

 
 Decisions regarding eight proposals were declined by heads of the departments responsible for the 

proposed TCP. Reasons included lack of clarity of the problem, lack of supporting evidence, or the 
evidence was not relevant to local patient groups.  

 In two of the accepted projects, the key adopters reversed their decisions about the supporting 
evidence and withdrew. 

Potential patients 
 

 
 Two proposals were rejected when it became clear that the evidence did not apply to the Monash 

Health population. 

Implementation and evaluation plans and resources 
 The CCE/SHARE support staff had appropriate expertise and knowledge of methods and tools 

for implementation and evaluation. 
 The CCE team provided access to research literature and liaised on behalf of the clinical project 

teams with the Clinical Information Management (CIM) unit who were happy to provide access 
to data and assistance with analysis. 

 All implementation activities within the control of the SHARE project team were completed 
 Detailed evaluation plans were developed in consultation with an external health program 

evaluator and health economist 
 One proposal had assistance of a research fellow to undertake the project work (but this did 

not go ahead for other reasons).  
 The clinical project leads of two accepted projects attended workshops in evidence-based 

change, implementation and evaluation 

 
 Lack of evaluation funding precluded understanding of the barriers that prevented implementation of 

the planned systematic evidence-based processes 
 Lack of evaluation funding limited evaluation activities in the last year of the program 
 One project was rejected by the department head because they could not provide backfill for the 

clinical duties of the project leader. 
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Table 18. Factors influencing the SHARE pilot disinvestment project 

Based on the framework for evaluation and explication Figure 12.3 below. 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 6 [27]  

POSITIVE NEGATIVE 
External environment 
 The project funders had significant impact on the project  

 Political support for new technology  
 The other health services in the consortium also had significant impact 

 Collaboration with some of the other health services in writing pathway and documents and 
developing database and implementation strategies was helpful 

 Manufacturer’s information was useful 
 Manufacturer’s technical representative was helpful 

 
 The project funders had significant impact on the project  

 Monash Health informed that they had to lead a consortium of health services in implementing 
the new technology, adding complexity to the original application 

 Lack of consultation in choice of partner health services 

 Requirements for data collection and reporting changed during the project 
 The other health services in the consortium also had significant impact 

 Slow and difficult to coordinate when working with other health services 

 Lack of accountability in some of the other health services 

 Lack of ‘buy-in’ from other health services through the entire process 

Organisational environment (Monash Health) 
 Monash Health’s reputation as a leader will facilitate new technology support 
 Monash Health encourages innovation 
 Support from Centre for Clinical Effectiveness (CCE) 
 Support from Clinical Program Directors 
 Support from Finance Department and having someone who can translate the finance jargon 
 Clinical Resource Nurse monthly meetings 
 Nursing/Allied Health collaboration 
 Although staff leave and secondments are difficult there can also be an advantage of working with 

replacement staff who become familiar with the project 

 
 Organisational processes appear to be changing regularly 
 Lack of clarity around organisational structures and processes eg who to go to for what, when etc 
 Lack of communication eg machine delivered to a corridor on a Friday afternoon and left unsecured 

over the weekend. A component was lost and a new component had to be purchased. 
 Relevant patient group and clinical expertise in this area located at site A and new machine is at site 

B. Patients usually scheduled for surgery at A will have to transfer to B.  
 Sites have different cultures and processes and patients and staff will have to adapt  
 Impact on other departments eg Sterilisation department has to learn new procedure 
 Staff secondments and/or leave  

 Identification process (VPACT application process for introduction of new TCP) 
 Proposed by potential adopters (nursing/allied health and surgeons) 
 Support from CCE to provide supporting evidence 
 Support from Clinical Information Management to provide supporting data 

 
 Application form is really long and a lot of work  
 Lack of awareness of the workload prior to commencing work on application 

Prioritisation and decision-making process (SHARE process to determine disinvestment project) 
 VPACT funding and endorsement 
 Clinical project team keen to access CCE expertise and support for project delivery 

 

Rationale and motivation 
 To reduce harm, improve patient outcomes, improve service efficiency, save money 

 
 Emphasis on financial/economic outcomes 

Proposal for change 
 There is good evidence to support the new technology 
 Data on patient group, burden of disease, impact of new technology provided in detail 
 New technology does not cause long lasting/irreversible damage 
 Easy to use 
 Proposal for change is clear 
 Relative advantage is clear: improved outcomes for both patients and health service 
 Endorsed by clinical leaders, good local engagement, clinical champions 
 Surgeons allowed to keep the theatre time and reduce their own waiting lists (rather than 

reallocating to other surgical specialties or closing theatres to realise savings) 

 
 Longer time to set up than other treatment options 
 Lots of protective clothing which can be uncomfortable 
 Mentally and physically tiring 
 The whole process of change including administration, training, support, etc is a lot of work 
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Potential adopters (Nursing and Allied Health staff to undertake new procedure, surgeons to reduce old procedure, junior medical staff to refer patients appropriately 
 Most surgeons happy to relinquish old procedure to allow them to undertake other procedures 
 Surgeons involved in VPACT application have become an authority on the new technology 
 Senior clinical staff read up on new technology as they don’t want to lose face 
 Registrars (referrers) are supportive of/have an interest in new technologies 
 General interest among staff 
 Nursing/Allied Health team look professional, able to build credibility and trust with patients 

 One group of surgeons less likely to refer patients for new procedure, do not appreciate role of 
podiatrist in patient care, lack of understanding of treatment options  

 Some surgeons/medical staff have issues with territorialism and ego 

Potential patients 
 Patients with chronic conditions are more open to trying new treatments 

 
 This group of patients are less likely to be comfortable travelling to different hospitals 
 Lack of English language can be a problem 

Implementation plan 
 Small training workshops with medical teams 
 Support from CCE    
 Support from Clinical Program Directors 
 Maintenance of a booking system 
 Quarterly meetings with all participating health services 

 
 Should have performed barriers and enablers analysis earlier in process 
 Involvement of other hospitals with staff who are not dedicated/committed (eg disputes among 

doctors from another site) 
 Having to repeat training every 3-6 months due to staff rotations 
 Attrition of podiatrists and Clinical Nurse Consultants as they are often young women who leave or 

work part-time to have or care for children 
 Keeping the team motivated is hard 
 VPACT did not meet costs stipulated in application; fewer machines, limited consumables, etc 
 Lack of dedicated treatment room increases time for preparation and cleaning. Clinical time is small 

in comparison to set up/clean up time. Inadequate ventilation (aerosols are created with 
treatments) 

Evaluation plan 
 Support from CCE in development of evaluation plan 
 Having a person in charge of data entry 

 
 ‘Shifting the goal posts’ by VPACT regarding data collection and reporting  

Implementation and evaluation resources 
 Other clinical staff voluntarily take up extra workload (both barrier and enabler) 
 Support from CCE in design of a database, assistance with data entry and reporting    
 Support from SHARE health economist in development of cost-comparison plan 
 Monash Health ‘Scope of practice’ processes and documents were helpful 

  
 Inadequate funding for clinical staff to implement and evaluate change process 
 Other clinical staff voluntarily take up extra workload (both barrier and enabler) 
 Time needed to write up new scope of practice documents  
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Aim 2.3 Development, implementation and evaluation of disinvestment projects 

No published guidance regarding development, implementation or evaluation of disinvestment projects in the local health 
service context was identified [2, 4]; however Monash Health staff provided details of strengths, weaknesses, barriers and 
enablers in these processes (Table 4) [14] and needs for assistance to undertake projects [15]. Implementation and 
evaluation methods were planned for the SHARE disinvestment pilot projects, however only one reached the 
implementation stage and evaluation was limited due to the reduction of funding in the final year [27]. 

The overview of the literature includes a discussion of available methods and tools for disinvestment projects [45]. 

Influencing factors 

Factors influencing the SHARE process for identification, prioritisation and decision-making, implementation and 
evaluation of potential projects and those influencing the pilot project selected are outlined in Tables 17 and 18. 

Aim 3. Support services  

Although Monash Health staff identified evidence from research and local data as key elements of decision-making, local 
research confirmed the findings of other studies that evidence from research and local data is not used systematically or 
proactively to drive decisions; that health service personnel usually lack the time, knowledge, skills and resources to 
access and identify the information they require and appraise it for quality and relevance; that clinicians charged with 
undertaking projects commonly do not know how to implement and evaluate change or manage projects effectively; and 
that projects are generally under-resourced [3, 14, 16, 26, 75-80]. Respondents were aware of their limitations and those 
of their colleagues in undertaking projects and they welcomed advice and support [15]. Four support services were 
proposed to address these barriers in Aim 3 (Figure 5). Details of these investigations are reported in Papers 7 and 8 [15, 
43] and an overview and summaries of factors that influenced development, processes and outcomes of the support 
services are found in Figure 8 and Tables 19 and 20. 

The effectiveness of evidence products and capacity building strategies to address the need for education, training, 
support and assistance from experts to enable EBP is well documented [2, 14, 16, 26, 75-78] and in-house ‘resource 
centres’ have been proposed as a solution [10, 59, 81-83] but, other than capacity building for research [84], we were 
unable to find any examples that had been evaluated. 

Figure 8. Overview of investigation of the SHARE Support Services 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 7 [15]  
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Table 19.   Factors that influenced decisions in development of the SHARE support services 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 7 [15] 
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BARRIERS             

Lack of time and opportunity [16, 18, 76, 77, 80, 85-93]             

Lack of skills [10, 16, 18, 49, 54, 77, 78, 80, 86-88, 90, 92-95]             

Lack of confidence [16, 96]             

Lack of interest or competing priorities [75, 87, 93, 96, 97]              

Lack of awareness of research and data [10, 16, 75, 78, 80, 90]             

Lack of use of available research and data [10, 50, 75, 78, 95]             

Lack of relevant research and data [77, 78, 85, 87-89, 91, 92, 
94, 98] particularly for disinvestment [30, 49, 62, 92, 93]  

            

Poor quality of health data [78, 85, 92, 95, 98-100]                

Unfamiliar or difficult to use formats of research and data [16, 
78, 90, 92, 93, 95, 98]   

            

Lack of policies and interventions for data-informed decision-
making [78, 85, 101]  

            

Difficulty accessing or using online resources [16, 18, 75, 77, 78, 
86-88, 90-92, 94, 98] 

            

Lack of infrastructure and technical support [10, 16, 76, 85, 91, 
93, 95, 99, 102] 

            

Inadequate resources [76, 77, 85, 87, 91, 101, 102]              

Negative attitudes or resistance to change [16, 76, 80, 93]             

Professional groups with different perspectives of evidence, 
knowledge base and skill set [62] 

            

Lack of triggers to initiate disinvestment discussions [5, 50, 82, 
103]  

            

Lack of standardised processes for project delivery, 
responsibilities and accountability [49, 53, 104]  

            

Unrealistic project timelines [104]              

ENABLERS             

Training in use of evidence and data [16, 86, 90, 95, 99, 101]              

Dissemination of research and data [77, 90, 101, 105]             
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Clarity, relevance, credibility and reliability of research findings 
[77, 90, 92, 106, 107] 

            

Quality and timely data from health information systems [78, 
92, 95]  

            

Organisational willingness to invest in a knowledge translation 
culture [76, 101, 108] 

            

Infrastructure or policy for accountability in knowledge use [76, 
101] 

            

Links to researchers or knowledge brokers [76, 77, 92, 108, 
109] 

            

Initiatives to integrate data into routine decision-making 
processes [105]  

            

ADDITIONAL NEEDS              

Capacity-building and provision of expertise and practical 
assistance [8, 10, 59, 78, 83, 90, 100]  

            

New processes to use research and data ‘proactively’ to drive 
decisions [59, 78, 99, 100] 

            

Analysis, synthesis, interpretation and review of data in 
decision-making [78, 95, 99]  

            

Incentives to change [50, 53, 101]             

Support to be tailored to units and professional needs [78, 107, 
108] 

            

Provision of a range of expertise in evaluation methods [84, 99]             

Support from others who had done the same or similar work to 
address feelings of isolation  

            

EVIDENCE-BASED INTERVENTIONS 
            

Dissemination of summaries of systematic review evidence [75, 
110, 111]  

            

Tailored targeted messages [75, 112-114]  
 

  
 

  
      

Training in critical appraisal [111, 113, 115]               

Interactive workshops [75, 115]             

Multifaceted educational intervention [75, 115]              
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Table 20.   Factors that influenced processes and outcomes of the SHARE support services 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 7 [15] 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DETERMINANTS OF EFFECTIVENESS* ES# DS CBS PSS 

External 
environment 

Political Disinvestment was a priority topic for Department of Treasury which encouraged Department of Human Services to investigate it further     

Financial 
Department of Human Services funding for SHARE enabled all the activities     

Withdrawal of funding in final year of program prevented implementation of some interventions and many of the evaluation activities     

Organisation 

 

Financial 
Monash Health funding for SHARE also enabled all the activities     

Monash Health funding for ES continued after Department of Human Services funding withdrawn      

Leadership Support and endorsement was provided at senior levels (Board, Executive Management Team, Clinical Program Directors)      

Processes 
Monash Health had multiple databases, housed with different custodians, with a range of methods of access; there was no coordination     

Evidence Service was implemented in a governance framework requiring mandatory responses from decision-makers     

Culture Organisational (ES) and departmental (CBS) culture was supportive of evidence-based practice     

Potential 
adopters 

Attitudes 

Most target users viewed the proposals positively      

Target users acknowledged their limitations, were enthusiastic about training and support and were willing to take advice and direction     

Committees declined support in accessing and using data     

Support Pharmacy staff had support from management to attend training     

Leadership Pharmacy staff, pharmacy-related committee members and SHARE pilot project teams demonstrated leadership by their participation     

Innovation 

Evidence 
Developed from research and local data identifying barriers, enablers and expressed needs for content and format     

Good supporting evidence of effectiveness of chosen interventions     

Engagement and 
champions 

Centre for Clinical Effectiveness has ownership of the project and authority to implement change     

Centre for Clinical Effectiveness does not have ownership of the project and authority to implement change     

Compatibility 
with status quo 

Within Centre for Clinical Effectiveness skill sets and priorities      

Not within Centre for Clinical Effectiveness skill sets and priorities     

Proposal is not deliverable in original format (multiple often inaccessible datasets, lack of local capacity and capability)     

Trialability 
All services were implemented in pilot mode and participants were informed that their feedback would be used to refine the processes     

Implementing with small groups resulted in lack of critical mass for ongoing support services     

Implementation 
strategy 

Tailored to 
barriers and 
enablers 

Barrier and enabler analysis focused on development of the innovation and not on development of implementation strategies     

Tailored to needs of individual projects and project teams     

Knowledge and 
skills  

Centre for Clinical Effectiveness team had skills in implementation of change       

Health economist and health program evaluator engaged as consultants to the project team     

Resources 
Adequate resources initially     

Inadequate resources after Department of Human Services funding withdrawn     

* Not all factors from the taxonomy are listed, only those that influenced the pilot projects. 

Some factors only influenced some of the support services.  

# ES = Evidence Service, DS = Data Service, CBS = Capacity Building Service, PPS = Project Support Service 

 = Positive influence,   = Negative influence 
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Aim 3.1 Evidence Dissemination Service 

The Evidence Dissemination Service (EDS) was conceived as a method of identifying disinvestment opportunities by 
delivering recently published, high quality, synthesised evidence directly to decision-makers [43]. But it became clear 
during development that this could be a way to ensure that all practice at Monash Health was consistent with current 
evidence. Two models were implemented (Figure 9).  

Figure 9. Development, implementation and evaluation of an in-house Evidence Dissemination Service 

Based on UK Medical Research council framework for evaluation of complex interventions (three phases) [1] and the SEAchange 
model for sustainable, appropriate and effective evidence-based change (four steps) [116].  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 8 [43] 

 

Model 1 involved identification, capture, classification and storage of eligible publications; repackaging into user-friendly 
formats; and dissemination to decision-makers. ‘Evidence Alerts’ were sent weekly by email or RSS feed and publications 
were stored in a searchable website. Alerts contained citations which were hyperlinked to abstracts which were 
hyperlinked to full text. This was undertaken by the EDS team, knowledge brokers from CCE. Decision-makers were 
required to subscribe to receive the Alerts, appraise the evidence for quality and local applicability, take appropriate 
action, and report the decisions and actions within their routine monthly reporting structure using a template developed 
for this purpose.  

This model could not achieve its aims. The main factor was lack of governance; there was no process to ensure that the 
appropriate person with authority in the area affected by the evidence had considered the information, made a decision 
or taken any action. The second factor was lack of time to undertake the steps required; this was reported by both the 
EDS team and the decision-makers. In addition, many publications were already known to recipients, not relevant to their 
area of practice, not applicable at Monash Health, consistent with current practice, not important enough to instigate 
change or reported lack of evidence; hence required no action. This resulted in time wasted by both the EDS team and the 
decision-makers. 

Model 2 addressed these issues by adding a governance element to ensure the evidence was reviewed and acted upon by 
the appropriate decision-makers, by limiting selection of publications to areas of high priority to reduce the workload of 
the EDS team, and by reallocating most of the decision-maker’s activities to either the EDS team or the new governing 
body to reduce the workload of busy clinicians and managers (Figure 10). The Technology/Clinical Practice Committee 
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(TCPC) already had the authority to require responses from organisational decision-makers and impose changes in 
practice related to introduction of new TCPs and was deemed an appropriate body to undertake governance of TCPs in 
current use.  

Figure 10. Comparison of stakeholder roles in two models for an in-house Evidence Dissemination Service 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 8 [43] 

 

In the final version of Model 2, processing of publications was limited to those demonstrating evidence of harm, lack of 
effect and availability of a cost-effective alternative which were priorities of Monash Health at the time. The findings of 
these studies were compared with current documented practice in local policies and procedures. If there was no local 
documentation, or it was inconsistent with the evidence, the publication was appraised for quality and forwarded to the 
TCPC to assess local applicability and identify the relevant organisational decision-maker, usually a department head or 
committee chair. The EDS team then developed an ‘Evidence Bulletin’ which included information extracted from the 
publication, the quality appraisal findings and a reporting template (Figure 11). Bulletins were sent to the relevant 
Executive or Program Director who forwarded them to the authorised decision-maker within their portfolio with a request 
to confirm whether current practice was consistent with the evidence, and if not, what measures were being taken to 
address this, or an explanation of why change was not required. The Chief Executive determined that this was an 
organisational priority; when there was evidence of harm, responses to the TCPC were required within one month and 
were reported to the Chief Executive the following month. Responses to other Evidence Bulletins were required in three 
or six months. Publications containing evidence of effectiveness or lack of evidence were not processed and were 
disseminated for information only, no response was required.  

While this was successful in aligning local practice with current evidence, it was a very resource-intensive process and CCE 
had insufficient staff capacity to maintain it while meeting other commitments. The EDS was suspended in the last few 
months of the SHARE Program, however it has subsequently been reinstated and is focused on the ‘Choosing Wisely’ 
literature [117]. 
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Figure 11. Example of an Evidence Bulletin  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 8 [43] 

 
This bulletin is part of a process to ensure that Southern Health practice is consistent with current evidence.  Your response is 
required by the date below.  You can find more information about this process on the TCPC website. 

The publication below indicates evidence of Potential HARM (due to significant adverse events/side effects but lack of 
evidence of effectiveness) related to Tricyclic antidepressants for autism spectrum disorders (ASD) in children and adolescents. 

Responses related to evidence of Potential HARM are required within ONE month.  

Please complete and return this bulletin to marie.garrubba@monash.edu by 11 June 2012  

Bibliographic Source 

Hurwitz R, Blackmore R, Hazell P, Williams K, Woolfenden S. Tricyclic antidepressants for autism spectrum disorders (ASD) in 
children and adolescents. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2012, Issue 3. Art. No.: CD008372. 
DOI:10.1002/14651858.CD008372.pub2. http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD008372.pub2/pdf 

Author’s Conclusion 

Clinicians considering the use of TCAs need to be aware of the limited and conflicting evidence of effect and the side effect 
profile when discussing this treatment option with people who have ASD and their carers. Further research is required before 
TCAs can be recommended for treatment of individuals with ASD. 

Applicability to Southern Health 

Patient / 
Population 

Inclusion was limited to children and adolescents (birth to 18 years of age) with a diagnosis of an autism spectrum 
disorder (ASD), using a standardised diagnostic instrument (for example, ADOS, ADI-R, DISCO, CARS) or using established 
diagnostic criteria as defined by DSM-IV or ICD-10, that is Pervasive Developmental Disorder, excluding Rett Syndrome 
and Childhood Disintegrative Disorder. 

N 3 studies – number of participants unclear 

Setting Outpatient setting 

Intervention Any oral tricyclic antidepressants, regardless of dosage used, duration of use or frequency of administration. 

Tricyclic antidepressants include amitriptyline (amitriptyline hydrochloride), amoxapine, clomipramine (clomipramine 
hydrochloride), dothiepin (dosulepin hydrochloride or dothiepin hydrochloride), doxepin, imipramine (imipramine 
hydrochloride), iofepramine, nortriptyline, trimipramine, desipramine, florpiramine, dibenzepin, iprindole, protriptyline 
and modified tricyclic antidepressants such as tianeptine. 

Comparison Placebo 

Outcomes Primary outcomes 

• Core symptoms of autism, for example, impairments in communication, reciprocal social interaction and behavioural 
problems, such as repetitive behaviours and rituals, obsessional behaviour and stereotypy. 

• Non-core symptoms, including challenging behaviours, sleep disturbance and aggression. 

• Comorbidities, including depression and anxiety. 

• Adverse effects. 

Secondary outcomes 

• Parental, child or family quality of life. 

• Parental or family stress. 

We planned to examine short-term (up to three months), medium term (three to 12months) and long-term (greater than 
12 months) outcomes if the data were available. 

We used the primary and secondary outcomes to populate the ’Summary of findings’ tables. 

Types of measures: 

1. Standardised diagnostic assessment instruments (Childhood Autism Rating Scale, Autism Diagnostic Interview- Revised, 
Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule, Diagnostic Interview for Social and Communication Disorders). 

2. Standardised communication assessments. 

3. Quality of life questionnaires. 

4. Rating scales of emotions and behaviour, including depression, anxiety, aggression, obsessive-compulsive behaviour 
and social reciprocity. 

5. Global Clinical Impression Rating Scales. 

6. Other Health Outcome Rating Scale. 

Inclusion Criteria Randomised controlled trials (RCTs). 

Exclusion Criteria  

    
Technology/Clinical Practice Committee 

Evidence Bulletin_164 

http://www.monashhealth.org/page/TCPC
mailto:marie.garrubba@monash.edu
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD008372.pub2/pdf
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Quality of Evidence  

Quality of this Systematic Review or Health Technology Assessment 

CCE staff appraised the methods used in this publication and found the risk of bias to be LOW. This means that you can use the 
findings of the review with confidence as all of the quality criteria have been fulfilled or where criteria have not been fulfilled it 
is very unlikely the conclusions of the study would be affected.  

Quality of the evidence contained in this Systematic Review or Health Technology Assessment 

The review authors appraised the available evidence and found it to consist of Level II Evidence (one or more randomised 
controlled trials).  The available evidence included in the review is of variable quality. 

Consistency with Southern Health documented practice 

No Southern Health policies or procedures on this topic were identified. 

Response 

 Click once on the shaded box to select the appropriate response 

 Click once on the shaded rectangle to provide a typed comment 

Practice at Southern Health (please select one response only, tick the box and provide relevant details) 

 Not applicable at Southern Health eg the patient group is not treated at Southern Health (please explain) 

       

 Practice is consistent with the evidence (please add comments if relevant) 

       

 Practice is not consistent with the evidence for a good reason (please explain) 

       

 Practice was not consistent with the evidence, remedial action has been undertaken and completed (please explain) 

       

 Practice is not consistent with the evidence and remedial action has been commenced/planned (please explain) 

       

Communication 

Should this information be disseminated more widely? If so, to whom? 

       

Other comments 

       

 

 

Feedback 

This is a pilot of new processes being implemented by the Technology Clinical Practice Committee and the Centre for Clinical 
Effectiveness Evidence Dissemination Service. 

We would appreciate any comments regarding what works, what doesn’t work and how we can improve the process. 

      

 

Name:       

Position:       Date:       

 

Thank you 
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This study provides the details of a systematic process for recently published, high quality, synthesised evidence to be 
“captured from outside, circulated internally, adapted, reframed, implemented, and routinized in a service organization” 
[117]. To our knowledge, this is the only report of development, implementation and evaluation of an in-house EDS 
implemented in a governance framework within a local healthcare setting. 

Existing evidence services deliver bulletins on selected topics to individual subscribers [118-120]. Types of evidence 
products have also been defined [121]. There are many similarities between these examples and the SHARE EDS, however 
there are several key differences between the models explored here and those trialled by others.  

The main distinctions are related to the in-house systematic approach to using evidence proactively to ensure 
organisational practice is consistent with current evidence. 

Many studies have explored the characteristics and use of publications as evidence products [90, 107, 121-130]. In 
addition to content and format of the products, others have noted the need to target individual decision-makers [121, 
123, 126] who are authorised to implement change [16, 51, 54, 77, 91, 131, 132] with timely [75, 133] and locally relevant 
information [90, 107, 121]; actively deliver the evidence directly to decision-makers [126, 133]; create an organisational 
culture supportive of EBDM [121, 126]; make use of existing formal infrastructure [16, 102, 133, 134] in a governance 
framework to provide legitimacy and engagement [135] particularly in the case of disinvestment where a governance 
committee is thought to “make contentious decisions more palatable and defensible” [10, 53, 136, 137]; and clearly 
identify requirements for accountability [91, 124, 127, 135] including mandated responses [138] and use of reporting 
tools [135].  

The EDS Model 2 may be the first to integrate all of these. It builds on earlier findings by focusing on new organisation-
wide systems and processes embedded in existing infrastructure, such as CCE, TCPC, authorised decision-makers, and 
reporting networks, in which to disseminate evidence within a governance framework. 

The Evidence Bulletins had elements of each of the defined categories [121] – summaries, overviews and policy briefs – 
but they also had critical differences with other disseminated evidence products (Table 21). 

Table 21. Unique characteristics of the SHARE EDS 

 The nature of the evidence, such as evidence of harm, clinical or cost-effectiveness, lack of effect, or lack of evidence, was defined for 
each publication and used to determine the next steps for knowledge brokers and decision-makers.   

 Each article was critically appraised for quality and an appraisal summary and its implications was provided for the reader; low quality 
reviews were not disseminated. 

 Local implications were considered. 

₋ Publications were only disseminated if they were inconsistent with organisational policies and protocols or there was no relevant 
local guidance on this topic. 

₋ Applicability was assessed by senior managers prior to dissemination and PICO characteristics were extracted and summarised to 
enable the authorised decision-maker to confirm local applicability.  

 Specific time-critical actions were required of the recipients; for example in the case of evidence of harm, decision-makers had to 
determine whether practice change was required, develop a plan for action, and respond with the details within one month.  

 The governance elements ensured transparency through clear systems and processes and accountability through reporting 
requirements. The EDS was given high priority by the Chief Executive who instigated the mandatory responses and implementation was 
integrated into the organisational Business Plan. 

 

Aim 3.2 Data Service 

The Data Service was initiated to complement the EDS by delivering local data to decision-makers. The aims were 1) to 
interrogate routinely-collected data to identify potential disinvestment opportunities and communicate this information 
to appropriate decision-makers; 2) to respond to requests from decision-makers to assess local data related to potential 
disinvestment opportunities that had been identified from the research literature; and 3) to provide training, advice and 
support in accessing and utilising local data to the Capacity Building and Project Support Services [15]. Investigation of 
routinely-collected data would include:  

 patterns of current practice to identify areas where disinvestment might have the greatest impact such as high 
volume; high cost; high rates of mortality, adverse events, readmission, reoperation; and long length of stay.  

 variations in practice that might indicate overuse or inappropriate practices, for example between sites, departments 
and individuals at Monash Health; between Monash Health and similar health services; or over time.  

Four models of a Data Service were explored, but none were implemented due to local factors such as limited staff 
capacity and problems with local data access and coordination [15]. As a result, proactive use of health service data was 
not employed to identify disinvestment targets for pilot projects.  
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Aim 3.3 Capacity Building Service 

The aim of this service was to train and support staff to use research evidence and data in decision-making and then 
implement and evaluate these decisions in successful projects [15]. The proposed activities included (Table 22): 

 education and upskilling programs in critical appraisal, data interpretation, change management, implementation and 
evaluation through teaching modules, online resources and masterclasses. 

 support programs such as problem solving workshops, clinical fellowships and mentoring programs. 

The Pharmacy Department and four medication-related committees (Therapeutics, Medication Safety, Adverse Drug 
Reaction and High Cost Drugs) were chosen to pilot the Capacity Building Service based on their roles in decisions for 
purchase and/or use of pharmaceuticals and their interest in disinvestment. Staff involved in the SHARE disinvestment 
projects were also invited to participate [27]. 

Evaluation immediately after workshops showed participants’ knowledge and confidence improved in all aspects of the 
evidence-based change process and the concepts of EBP, implementation and evaluation. There were further 
improvements after three months, however there were only a small number of responses. Participants reported high 
rates of satisfaction and noted that the workshops met or exceeded their expectations [15]. 

Due to the reduced funding in the final year of the SHARE Program, the service was not expanded beyond the target 
audience of the pilot and the online resources, fellowships and mentoring program were not established. 

Aim 3.4 Project Support Service 

Health service staff report that they do not have the necessary skills and frequently have insufficient time and resources 
to deliver projects effectively [15]. The Project Support Service was established to investigate the nature and amount of 
guidance and support required to meet the needs of the SHARE disinvestment project teams [27].  

Four SHARE disinvestment projects were commenced. It was anticipated that methodological advice and support would 
be delivered in a range activities related to project planning, governance and administration; implementation and 
evaluation and practical assistance provided for data capture, entry and analysis (Table 23). One of the clinical project 
teams required support in all of these areas. The other three were still in the decision-making and development phase 
and needed assistance in searching the literature, appraising evidence, analysing local data, determining the nature and 
scope of the problem, clarifying the intervention and assessing feasibility and risk before they were ready to proceed. 
These projects were subsequently withdrawn based on the outcomes of this process. 

Each of the four clinical project teams acknowledged their lack of skills and experience in using evidence in decision-
making, project management, implementation and evaluation. They were appreciative that support was available and 
were willing to accept guidance. 

Due to the reduced funding, the fourth project had not completed implementation when the SHARE Program ceased. 
Although evaluation of project outcomes could not be undertaken as planned, the clinical project team provided feedback 
on the Project Support Service. Expertise of CCE staff, practical support in development of the evaluation plan and design 
of a Microsoft Access database, and assistance with data entry and reporting were noted as positive factors.   
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Table 22. Activities of the Capacity Building Service  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 7 [15] 

Training workshops 

Interactive workshops to improve knowledge and skills 

 Evidence-based change process (½ day) 

 To understand the steps in developing, implementing and evaluating a change process 

 To apply the principles of evidence based practice to each step 

 To outline methods of collecting the information required to develop, implement and evaluate your project using this 
framework 

 To learn and share practical hints and tips for successful evidence-based change 

 Evidence-based practice (4 x ½ day) 

 To understand PICO elements and develop a searchable question 

 To learn the best research design to answer specific questions 

 To learn methods for searching health databases and undertake your own searches 

 To understand the role of chance, bias and confounding  

 To learn methods for critical appraisal and undertake appraisal exercises 

 Introduction to implementation (½ day) 

 To understand the principles of evidence-based implementation 

 To learn methods for identifying barriers and enablers and developing implementation strategies 

 To learn and share practical hints and tips for successful evidence-based implementation 

 To design an implementation plan for your project 

 Introduction to evaluation (½ day) 

 To understand evaluation: What? Why? When? 

 To understand evaluation frameworks and plans and data collection methods and sources 

 To consider the role of ethics in evaluation 

 To understand Program Logic Models 

 Using evidence in decision-making (1½ hours) (planned but not delivered) 

 To consider the deliberation process and the role of decision-making criteria 

 To discuss the principles of evidence-based decision-making (EBDM) 

 To understand the implications of research design, level of evidence, quality, applicability, lack of evidence 

 To apply the learnings in worked examples 

 To be introduced to resources and services that support EBDM 

Problem solving/support sessions 

Rotating 4 weekly series of open workshops to provide ongoing support to workshop participants undertaking projects.  

 Week 1: Finding and appraising evidence and interpreting results 

 Week 2: Planning and implementing projects  

 Week 3: Evaluating programs and projects 

 Week 4: Developing guidelines and protocols 

Online resources/teaching (to be sourced or developed) 

 Electronic workbook 

 PowerPoint presentation/s 

 Self-assessment quizzes   
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Table 23. Activities of the Project Support Service 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 7 [15] 

Stage of Project Activities Proposed 

SHARE 
projects 

1 2 3 4 

Decision-making 
and project 
development 

Searching literature      

Appraisal of evidence      

Analysis of local data      

Determination of nature and scope of problem      

Clarification of the intervention      

Analysis of feasibility and risk      

Project planning Confirmation and documentation of scope, objectives, background, etc      

Identification of needs of clinical project team      

Identification of stakeholders      

Project 
management 

Confirmation and documentation of governance processes      

Establishment of management and administration systems and processes      

Implementation 
planning 

Capture and analysis of barriers and enablers      

Identification of strategies to address barriers and enablers      

Development of implementation plan (including communication plan)      

Liaison with committees/departments for authorisation of practice change      

Liaison with committees/departments for authorisation of documentation      

Evaluation 
planning 

Development of evaluation framework and plan      

Development of costing/economic evaluation plan      

Identification of relevant tools      

Development of 
data collection 
systems 

Liaison with Health Information Management to determine codes       

Liaison with Clinical Information Management to access patient data      

Liaison with data analysts, statistician, health economist, other experts      

Development of data collection tools       

Development of electronic database (eg Access or Excel)      

Training project workers in use of database programs      

Evaluation Assistance with data entry      

Assistance with data cleaning      

Assistance with data analysis      

Reporting Development of reporting schedule      

Assistance with reporting      
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Aim 4. Program evaluation and research  

Aim 4 addresses the lack of information about factors influencing resource allocation, processes for implementing 
disinvestment decisions, and perspectives and experiences of healthcare staff undertaking disinvestment. 

Although each of the first three aims included evaluation in their pilot and implementation phases, a fourth aim was 
specified to highlight the importance of evaluation, research and dissemination in capturing and understanding what 
happened and sharing this with others interested in developing similar models.  

Aim 4.1 Evaluation and explication 

An evaluation framework and plan was developed for the overall SHARE Program and included evaluation domains, 
audience, scope, evaluation questions, outcomes hierarchy, sources of data, methods of collection and analysis, reporting 
and timelines [139]. More detailed evaluation plans were developed for individual projects.  

Due to the size and complexity of the SHARE Program, its interconnectedness with other Monash Health activities, and 
the inability to separate out factors that influenced economic outcomes, an economic evaluation of the overall program 
was not possible. Economic evaluations were planned for the disinvestment pilot projects and support services, but were 
not undertaken due to the reduction in funding in the final year of the program.   

Factors that influenced development, processes and outcomes of individual projects were identified using an existing 
framework and taxonomy for evaluation and explication of evidence-based innovations [140] which was adapted for use 
in the SHARE Program (Figure 12) [141].  

Figure 12. Four adaptations of a framework for evaluation and explication  

These adaptations are based on an existing framework for evaluation of implementation of an evidence-based innovation [140] 

1. SHARE Program  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 1 [141].  

A taxonomy for this framework is also available in Paper 1. 
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2. Investigation of organisational decision-making  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 3 [14] 

 

 

3. Investigation of disinvestment process  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 6 [27] 

A taxonomy for this framework is also available in Paper 6. 
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4. Investigation of an in-house Evidence Dissemination Service  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 8 [43] 

A taxonomy for this framework is also available in Paper 8. 

 

Aim 4.2 Action research 

Action research was undertaken based on the “researcher as facilitator for change” model defined by Meyer: 
researchers working explicitly with and for people rather than undertaking research on them [142, 143]. In this capacity, 
CCE staff were both the SHARE project team and the action researchers. An agenda item for ‘Learnings’ was scheduled at 
the beginning of every team meeting. Participants were invited to consider anything that had affected the project since 
the last meeting using the framework ‘what worked, what didn’t, why and how it could be improved’ [116]. Each issue, its 
effect on the project, and potential changes that would build on positive outcomes or remove or minimise future 
problems were discussed. The learnings and actions were documented; actions were assigned, given timeframes and 
followed up to ensure completion. Project team observations and reflections were used for ongoing improvements to the 
program components, implementation and evaluation processes, and explication of the influencing factors. These 
methods worked well. 

Aim 4.3 National workshop 

The first Australian national workshop on disinvestment was conducted to share knowledge and develop links for future 
collaboration. More than 70 participants attended from Australia and New Zealand representing national and state 
government departments, health services and providers, academic and research groups, professional associations and 
consumers. Disinvestment was considered from three perspectives: health policy researchers, health economists and 
health service decision-makers. All findings and presentation materials were published [144, 145].  

Aim 4.4 Dissemination 

To address some of the gaps in knowledge and contribute to the understanding of systematic approaches to 
disinvestment and resource allocation in the local healthcare context, the SHARE Program activities are presented in this 
thematic series. 
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PHASE THREE (SHARE Papers 9 & 10) 

To achieve this aim of addressing some of the gaps in knowledge and understanding of disinvestment at the local level, a 
review of the current literature incorporating the SHARE findings was undertaken. This is presented as two papers; the 
contents of both reviews are listed in Table 24. Paper 9 considers the conceptual elements of disinvestment across four 
themes that have specific relevance to disinvestment in local healthcare services and proposes a new definition and two 
potential approaches to disinvestment [146]. Paper 10 presents the literature from an operational perspective in the 
context of a new framework for disinvestment as a component of resource allocation in the local setting [45].  

Some of the findings from the reviews have been integrated into the discussions above; some additional findings 
particularly relevant to the SHARE Program are summarised briefly below. 

Table 24. Contents of the literature overviews  

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 9 [146] 

Conceptual overview (Paper 9) Operational overview (Paper 10) 

 Terminology and concepts 

 Health technologies 

 Disinvestment 

 Resource allocation 

 Optimising health care 

 Reinvestment 

 Motivation and purpose 

 Impetus for disinvestment  

 Rationale for disinvestment  

 Relationships with other health paradigms 

 Evidence based health care 

 Quality improvement  

 System redesign 

 Health economic approaches 

 Challenges 

 New approach to disinvestment 

 Existing theories, frameworks and models 

 New framework  

 Audience 

 Application 

 Definitions 

 Concepts 

 Components 

 Principles of decision-making 

 Settings  

 Decision-making infrastructure 

 Specific initiatives 

 Individual decision-makers 

 Prompts and triggers 

 Steps in the disinvestment process 

 Methods and tools  

 Barriers and enablers 

 

Terminology and concepts  

There are multiple definitions for the terms ‘disinvestment’ and ‘health technology’, a lack of common understanding of 
the reasons or objectives that underpin the concepts, and disparity in use of the terms between the research and practice 
settings (Tables 25 and 26). This creates difficulties in the interpretation of disinvestment, application of research findings, 
and establishment of a systematic approach in the local healthcare setting.  

In the absence of common terminology, there is one notably consistent message: that the word ‘disinvestment’ has 
negative connotations and is likely to be a barrier to successful implementation of disinvestment-related change. To 
reduce undesirable effects, other terms have been intentionally introduced to replace ‘disinvestment’ (Table 27) and 
other concepts have been proposed as alternative, potentially more successful, approaches. For example, ‘resource 
allocation’ and ‘optimisation of healthcare’ draw the focus away from cost-cutting and redirect it towards effective use of 
limited resources to maximise health gain.
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Table 25. Examples of definitions for disinvestment 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 9 [146] 

Definition Measure Decision criteria Position   Action 

Disinvestment is an explicit process of taking resources from one service in order to use them for other purposes that are 
believed to be of better value [35]   

Any 
Less value than available 
alternative 

Relative  Reallocation  

Disinvesting in health interventions that offer no or low health gain (eg are unproven, outdated or cost ineffective) 
provides an opportunity to invest in alternative proven and cost effective health interventions [147] 

Effectiveness, Currency 
or Cost-effectiveness  

Unproven, outdated or 
cost-ineffective 

Absolute  Reallocation 

Disinvestment is the process of reducing or ceasing health technologies and clinical practices that provide less favourable 
outcomes than known alternatives [4] 

Any 
Less favorable outcome 
than available alternative 

Relative  
Removal or 
Reduction  

Disinvestment relates to the withdrawing (partially or completely) of health care practices, procedures, technologies and 
pharmaceuticals that are deemed to deliver no or low health gain and are thus not efficient or appropriate health 
resources allocations [82] 

Effectiveness No or low health gain Absolute  
Removal, 
Reduction or 
Restriction 

Disinvestment can take a number of forms in a healthcare setting…and includes full withdrawal or decommissioning, 
retraction, restriction and substitution [12]  Any Unspecified Unspecified 

Removal, 
Restriction or 
Replacement 

Disinvestment refers to processes by which a health system or service removes technologies, without necessarily replacing 
them [33] 

Any Unspecified Unspecified Removal 

Disinvestment relates to the withdrawal of funding from a provider organisation and the subsequent stopping of the 
service [104] Any Unspecified Unspecified 

Defunding 
(resulting in 
Removal) 

Disinvestment includes the withdrawal or reduction of relatively ineffective healthcare, as well as full withdrawal or 
rationing of equally worthy alternatives due to resource constraints [10] 

 Effectiveness  

 Affordability  

 Relatively ineffective 

 Unspecified 

 Relative   

 Absolute 

Removal,Reduction 
or Restriction 

Disinvestment: the displacement of non–cost-effective technologies for resource reinvestment or reallocation [137] Cost-effectiveness Non–cost-effective Absolute Reallocation 

Disinvestment involves the development & application of epidemiological, economic, ethical & policy appraisals of existing 
health care interventions that are cost-ineffective or inappropriately applied within health care, leading to displacement of 
these practices to make way for resource re-allocation towards practices and programs offering greater benefit [148] 

 Cost-effectiveness  

 Appropriate use 

 Cost-ineffective 

 Inappropriate use 
Absolute 

Removal and 
Reallocation 

 

Table 26. Examples of use of the term ‘health technologies’ 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 9 [146] 

Scope Definition or use 

Definition encompasses all elements across the spectrum of 
healthcare delivery 

“drugs, diagnostic tests, including indicators and reagents, devices, equipment and supplies, medical and surgical procedures, support 
systems, and organizational and managerial systems used across the spectrum of health care”  

Definition based on a selection of elements from the 
extensive list above 

“drugs, devices, procedures and screening” , “drugs, devices and procedures”, “pharmaceuticals, devices, diagnostic tests and interventional 
procedures” 

No definition, but wording suggests that health technologies 
are separate from other elements 

“health care practices, procedures, technologies and pharmaceuticals”, “health technology, drug or intervention”, “health technologies, 
practices, and procedures” 

No definition, but wording suggests  that health technologies  
are products and devices 

“purchasing health technologies”, “maintenance and repair”, “sunk costs and capital infrastructure”, “manufacturers and industry 
stakeholders”, “technology lifecycle”  
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Table 27. Examples of alternatives for the term ‘disinvestment’ 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 9 [146] 

Scope Alternative terms 

Used interchangeably with disinvestment decommission, remove ineffective services, resource release, defund, ration   

Introduced to capture an aspect of 
disinvestment   

health technology reassessment, de-implementation 

Proposed to capture the process of 
disinvestment better 

displacement, reallocation, reinvestment 

Used to avoid the word disinvestment prioritisation, reappraisal, reprioritisation, optimisation, substitutional  reinvestment,  evidence-
based reassessment, value for money, therapeutic equivalence, allocative reinvestment, 
reducing waste, bending the cost curve, contract variation, contract management, service 
redesign 

 

Motivation and purpose 

While definitions and terminology related to disinvestment are common in the literature, the reasons underpinning 
specific disinvestment activities are not widely discussed although they are likely to affect all aspects of the process from 
identification and prioritisation through to implementation and evaluation. 

Many of the multiple definitions include or imply a reason for disinvestment which can be summarised in seven main 
themes. An eighth option, ‘for any reason’, is added for completeness (Table 28 and Figure 13). There is considerable 
overlap between some themes but others appear to be mutually exclusive. There are many more reasons for removing, 
reducing or restricting use of TCPs from the perspective of a local healthcare service than those captured in the definitions 
for disinvestment (Table 29).  

Understanding the reason for disinvestment is crucial to project planning. If the objective is to reinvest, the savings need 
to be measured and explicit decisions about redeployment of the funds are required. However if the purpose is to reduce 
patient harm or improve health outcomes, the evaluation parameters will be patient measures and there may no savings 
to reinvest and possibly increased costs to find. The barriers and enablers to implementation and evaluation of these two 
scenarios are likely to be quite different. 

Table 28. Examples of reasons for disinvestment from the literature 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 9 [146] 

Objective Scope 

Any reason 
This is the broadest sense of disinvestment and refers to cessation or limitation of something that was previously in 
practice. It could apply to services, programs, use of equipment or clinical interventions. Words used interchangeably 
with disinvestment in this context are decommissioning, de-implementation, removal, replacement, restriction 

To optimise 
health care 

This is also a broad concept. It incorporates investment, disinvestment and reinvestment. The focus is on effective 
allocation of resources to achieve maximum benefit and combines the concepts of safety, effectiveness, cost-
effectiveness and eliminating waste. The approach of ‘optimal targeting’ is also captured here. 

To optimise 
resource use 

A similarly broad concept to optimising health care with considerable overlap of intentions. The difference is in the 
emphasis on economic outcomes rather than other aspects of health care. This is the objective of Program Budgeting 
Marginal Analysis (PBMA) and other prioritisation activities. 

To improve 
patient outcomes 

This relates to removal of harmful or ineffective practices which result in adverse outcomes for patients and/or 
replacement with more effective alternatives. The focus is safety and effectiveness but the terms ‘low value’ and ‘of 
little or no health gain‘ are also used in this context. There is potential to increase costs rather than save money. 

To reduce  waste 
This could also be thought of as improvement in health service outcomes. From the perspective of disinvestment this 
primarily addresses inappropriate use of diagnostic tests and therapeutic interventions and failure of care coordination.   

To get value for 
money 

This is based on consideration of cost-effectiveness and/or risk-benefit analysis. It may be defined by specifying 
acceptable cost/QALY ratios or based on local values.   

To release 
resources 

This can have two elements: to save money in times of financial constraint or to redirect funds to a preferred 
alternative. Terms used in this context are cost saving, rationing, priority setting, reinvestment and reallocation. Priority 
setting exercises may also have this as an objective to use disinvestment to enable investment. 

To withdraw 
funding 

The focus of this concept is on the process of disinvestment rather than the reason for doing it. Disinvestment defined 
in this way refers to the act of withdrawing funding from a provider organisation which results in cessation of a service. 
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Figure 13. Relationships between reasons for disinvestment 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 9 [146] 

 

Table 29. Potential reasons for disinvestment in the local healthcare setting 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 9 [146] 

Financial  
 To save money to meet budget cuts 

 To find money to spend on something else 

 To prioritise where money is spent 

 To redistribute within or between budgets 

 To support investment in new technologies 

 To support continued investment 

 To get value for money 

Patient care 

 To improve patient health outcomes 

 To reduce patient harm 

 To target populations or indications for best results 

 To improve patient flow and reduce waiting times 

 To improve patient satisfaction or reduce inconvenience 

 To improve patient access and equity of service provision 

 To reduce unnecessary tests or treatment 

Organisational 
 To meet strategic goals and priorities 

 To ensure sustainability 

 To increase productivity 

 To work within organisational capacity 

 To work within staff capability 

 To rationalise services eg only provide orthopaedics at hospital A 
and oncology at hospital B 

 To enable system redesign 

 To reduce health service utilisation 

 To reduce risk to staff, finances or reputation 

 To reduce waste 

 To address specific problems 

Health technology, clinical practice or service 
 To keep equipment up-to-date 

 To remove obsolete or superseded technology 

 To remove or restrict TCPs that are harmful 

 To remove or restrict TCPs that have little or no value 

 To replace TCPs with alternatives of greater benefit 

 To remove services that are not performing as intended 

 To remove services that are not meeting the needs of the target 
population 

Economic 

 To maximise benefits from resource use 

 To improve efficiency 

 To maintain quality without extra expenditure 

 To remove TCPs with unacceptable cost per QALY 

External  
 To address political priorities 

 To meet legislative, regulatory or accreditation requirements and 
professional standards  

 To meet national recommendations 

 To address legal and ethical issues 

 To be sensitive to the environment 

Evidence Based Practice 
 To ensure practice is consistent with current evidence 

 To actively identify evidence of harm or lack of effect and remove 
relevant TCPs 

 To update evidence-based guidelines and protocols 

Social judgement 
 To ensure public funds are spent wisely 

 To reduce public funding on discretionary services eg some 
cosmetic procedures 
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Relationship with other healthcare improvement paradigms 

Disinvestment is frequently portrayed as if it is a new paradigm for health improvement. It has been described as an 
‘emerging field’; disinvestment approaches, processes and initiatives are discussed; ‘research agendas’ are considered; 
and the need for mechanisms, frameworks, methods and tools are widely acknowledged. Although there are existing 
health improvement paradigms that address disinvestment-type activities, these are not routinely promoted in 
implementation and evaluation of disinvestment. For example, EBP, quality improvement and system redesign all have 
mature frameworks with validated methods that are widely-used and well-accepted in local health services. It is not clear 
why there is a need for new methods specific to disinvestment in preference to building on existing familiar processes. 

Challenges 

The nature of disinvestment brings some particular challenges to achieving change. These include a sense of loss 
experienced by patients and health professionals; challenges to the clinical expertise of providers; need for more 
convincing evidence before change is accepted; possibility of benefit of the TCP in some cases; heterogeneity of outcomes 
that suggest benefits to some groups but not others; lack of data and formal methods for quantifying savings and 
benefits; lack of standardised methods for decision-making; lack of transparency in disinvestment processes; nomination 
of disinvestment targets by ‘outsiders’ who are not directly involved in use of the TCP; lack of clarity and rationale and 
insufficient information to support disinvestment proposals; and conflicting roles of local decision-makers who wear many 
‘hats’ as advocates for their patients, their department, the health service and the wider population. 

Redefining disinvestment  

There is little evidence of active and successful implementation of specific ‘disinvestment initiatives’ in the local 
healthcare setting and specifically seeking out targets when the expressed aim is ‘to disinvest’ has not been effective. Yet 
successful removal, restriction and replacement of technologies, clinical practices, programs and services are 
commonplace at the health service level. These changes are not called disinvestment and the impetus for change is not 
‘to disinvest’ but to meet more constructive aims such as to improve patient safety, implement evidence-based practices, 
address changing population needs or redirect resources to more pressing priorities. This suggests that the construct of 
‘disinvestment’ may be problematic in the local healthcare setting. After more than a decade of limited success, it may be 
time to consider new ways of approaching disinvestment. To stimulate research and debate, we put forward two options 
that address some of the issues identified [146]. 

The first proposed that if the concept of ‘disinvestment’ is to remain as a specific aim and activity, it must be clarified and 
consolidated from three perspectives: 1) Terminology, to achieve a common understanding of disinvestment between 
researchers and decision-makers and improve communication in disinvestment initiatives; 2) Research, to define and 
agree upon theoretical underpinnings, scope and methodologies; and 3) Application, to define and agree upon 
frameworks, models, methods and tools.   

The second proposed that the concept of disinvestment is 1) simplified so that it is not a specific aim or activity, but is the 
outcome of a resource allocation decision, and 2) assimilated within familiar health improvement paradigms to build on 
existing knowledge and expertise in the health workforce.  

In the second option, the term ‘disinvestment’ would be used in the broadest sense, effectively the opposite of 
investment, as ‘removal, reduction or restriction of any aspect of the health system for any reason’. This can be applied to 
products, devices and equipment; clinical practices and procedures; health services and programs; information 
technology and corporate systems. Unlike most of the research definitions for disinvestment, this version is not 
constrained by a specified purpose (eg withdrawing practices of low value), defined criteria (eg effectiveness or cost-
effectiveness) or anticipated outcome (eg reallocation of resources) which do not address cessation or limitation of TCPs 
for other purposes, based on other criteria, for different outcomes, which are likely to arise in local health services [146]. 

In contrast, we propose that ‘health technologies’ is defined in the narrowest sense, as products, devices and equipment 
(eg prostheses, implantable devices, vaccines, pharmaceuticals, surgical instruments and diagnostic tools) which reflects 
common use by health service staff and consumers but excludes clinical practices, health programs and services, support 
systems, information technologies, and managerial systems which are included in research definitions [45].  

Theories, frameworks and models 

There is little discussion of the role of theory or theoretical approaches to disinvestment in the literature, however 15 
frameworks and models related to disinvestment, resource allocation and priority setting were identified; eight of them 
from the SHARE Program (Table 30). These are mostly conceptual and untested. They include projects to identify and 
disinvest individual TCPs, programs for sector-wide investment and disinvestment, evaluation, and stakeholder 
engagement; but none consider a systematic, integrated, transparent, evidence-based, organisation-wide approach to 
disinvestment at the local level.
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Table 30.   Examples of frameworks and models related to disinvestment 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 10 [45] 

Framework/Model Setting Aims Method of development Components 

Projects to identify and disinvest individual TCPs 

Framework of 
potential settings 
and methods for 
disinvestment [2] 

Organisation-
wide program 
in local health 
service network  

To identify potential 
settings and methods for 
disinvestment decision-
making within local 
health service systems 
and processes 

Literature review; survey of external 
experts, interviews and workshops with 
local stakeholders 

Three organisational contexts that provide potential opportunities to introduce disinvestment 
decisions into health service systems and processes are presented in order of complexity, time to 
achieve outcomes and resources required: 1. Explicit consideration of potential disinvestment in 
routine decision-making for purchasing and procurement and development of guidelines and 
protocols, 2. Proactive decision-making about disinvestment driven by available evidence from 
published research and local data, 3. Specific exercises in priority setting and system redesign. 

Algorithm for 
selecting a 
disinvestment 
project from a 
catalogue of 
potential 
opportunities [27]  

Organisation-
wide program 
in local health 
service network  

To facilitate decision-
making for identification 
of potential and selection 
of actual disinvestment 
projects 

Literature reviews; surveys, interviews and 
workshops with local stakeholders; 
document analysis; consultation with 
experts; taxonomy development  

Five steps in selection process: 1. Assess highest risk, 2. Assess importance and potential, 3. Assess 
quality and strength of evidence, 4. Assess extent of problem, 5. Assess implications of change. 

Three key decision-making steps between Steps 2 and 3, 3 and 4, and after 5.  

After selection: Notify decision; Implement; Evaluate; Report 

Each step includes the activities, who will undertake them, and the decision options 

Model for an 
Evidence 
Dissemination 
Service [43]   

Organisation-
wide program 
in local health 
service network 

To facilitate use of 
recently published 
synthesised evidence in 
organisational decision-
making 

Literature reviews; surveys, interviews and 
workshops with local stakeholders; 
document analysis; consultation with 
experts; taxonomy development 

Methods and tools to identify sources of high quality synthesised evidence; automate methods of 
capture; classify, collate and store materials in useful categories; prioritise based on user and 
health service needs; repackage into suitable formats based on user needs; identify relevant 
individuals or groups to receive information; disseminate to the appropriate target groups, and 
report use of evidence 

Guideline for Not 
Funding Health 
Technologies 
(GuNFT) [60] 

Two versions 
are provided, 
one for 
application at 
national and 
regional level 
and the other 
at local level. 

To facilitate 
establishment of a 
transparent, systematic 
and explicit process for 
assessing the potential 
for disinvestment in 
certain health 
technologies or in some 
of their indications 

Literature review; face-to-face meeting, 
teleconference and emails using Nominal 
Group Technique with ten experts 
representing health care delivery, 
administration, technology assessment 
and consumers to draft the guideline; 
validation by two external experts in HTA; 
wide circulation for comment and 
approval 

Seven phases: 1. Identification through applications; 2. Validation of applications; 3. Prioritisation 
(if necessary); 4. Assessment; 5. Decision making; 6. Development of an action plan; 7. Diffusion of 
the decision, the reasons why it has been taken and the action plan. Applications are submitted by 
health care professionals; validation, prioritisation and assessment of the applications are 
undertaken by a HTA agency or the health service Technology Assessment Committee; and the 
decision, development of the action plan and diffusion is undertaken by the health service or 
regional health authority management team or other multidisciplinary body. Tools are available. 

Disinvestment 
framework to guide 
resource allocation 
decisions in health 
service delivery [59]  

Health service 
delivery 
organisations 

To aid disinvestment 
activity in the local 
setting. 

Thematic analysis of systematic review and 
a scoping review of the public sector and 
business literatures. Draft framework 
critiqued by Decision Maker Advisory 
Committee (Chief Financial Officers from 
Canadian health services) and External 
Reference Group (international academics) 
before being finalised. 

Seven steps: 1. Determine objectives and scope; 2. Identify strategic priorities; 3. Identify options 
and risk; 4. Rank options; 5. Develop implementation plan; 6. Conduct disinvestment; 7. Assess 
outcomes and processes. Oversight Committee (senior managers and clinical leaders) is responsible 
for the majority of the process components including making final decisions; independent 
Assessment Committee (managers, clinicians, other staff and public representatives) defines the 
criteria, weights and scale used to assess disinvestment options, Support Committee (researchers 
and financial personnel) assists in the assessment of disinvestment options in the form of evidence, 
financial analysis and evaluative measures. 
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Programs for sector-wide investment and disinvestment 

Framework of 
components in the 
resource allocation 
process [14]  

Organisation-
wide program 
in local health 
service network 

To represent 
components in the 
process of resource 
allocation and the 
relationships between 
them  

Interviews and workshops with 
stakeholders, thematic analysis of 
responses, document analysis, use of 
existing frameworks to synthesise findings 

Eight components: Governance, Administration, Stakeholder engagement, Resources Decision-
Making, Implementation, Evaluation, and, when appropriate, Reinvestment. 

Details of elements of structure and practice within each component are provided.  Structure is 
described as ‘who’ and ‘what’ and includes people, systems, policies, requirements, 
relationships and coordination. Practice addresses ‘how’ through processes, procedures, rules, 
methods, criteria and customs. 

Model for 
Sustainability in 
Health care by 
Allocating 
Resources 
Effectively (SHARE) 
[3] 

Organisation-
wide program 
in local health 
service network 

To develop, implement 
and evaluate 
organisation-wide 
systematic, transparent, 
accountable and 
evidence-based decision-
making systems and 
processes  

Three literature reviews; online survey, 
interviews and structured workshops with 
stakeholders; consultation with experts in 
disinvestment, health economics and 
health program evaluation; drafted in 
consultation with staff, consumers and 
external experts; assessed against 
framework for success and sustainability  

Four components, each with multiple elements: 1. Systems and processes; 2. Disinvestment 
projects; 3. Support services; 4. Program evaluation and research 

The model outlines each component and the relationships between them, their aims and 
activities as well as the underlying principles and the preconditions required for success and 
sustainability. There is also detailed discussion of the antecedents, barriers and enablers. 

New Zealand 
National Health 
Committee 
Workplan [61]  

National 
government 
decision-
making 

To provide the Minister 
of Health with 
recommendations for 
use and funding of health 
technologies 

Not documented The program addresses which technologies should be publicly funded, to what level and where 
technology should be provided and how new technology should be introduced and old 
technology removed. 

Six phases: 1. Identification, 2. Prioritisation, 3. Analyse and Assess, 4. Recommend, 5. 
Implement, 6. Evaluate. 

Health technology 
reassessment and 
decommissioning 
framework/model 
[137] 

National or 
provincial 
government 
decision-
making 

To create a model for 
assessing the health 
technology life cycle to 
identify and delist 
obsolete technologies 

Focused narrative literature review and 
input from experts. 

Two components: 1. Health technology life cycle and reassessment, 2. Reassessment and 
Decommissioning Model, with Oversight Committee, Triggers, and Possible Outcomes. 

Second component includes triggers and processes, structure (oversight committee), decisions 
and outcomes 

Program evaluation  

Framework for 
evaluation of 
priority setting 
[149] 

National, 
regional and 
individual 
healthcare 
facilities  

To develop a framework 
for the evaluation of 
priority setting practice 
at macro and meso levels  

Literature review and thematic analysis Two evaluation domains: 1. Consequentialist outcomes: Efficiency, Equity, Stakeholder 
satisfaction, Stakeholder understanding, Shifted (reallocation of resources), Implementation of 
decisions, 2. Proceduralist conditions: Stakeholder engagement, Empowerment, Transparency, 
Revisions, Use of evidence, Enforcement, Community values 

 

SHARE Program 
Evaluation 
Framework and 
Plan [3] 

Organisation-
wide program 
in local health 
service network 

To assess the 
effectiveness of the 
SHARE program, 
implementation fidelity 
and factors for successful 
change 

 

Drafts prepared by project team in 
consultation with Consultant in Health 
Program Evaluation to meet the 
information needs of key stakeholders and 
the internal capacity of staff conducting 
the project; revised and finalised in 
consultation with key stakeholders 

Seven evaluation domains: 1. Improved patient care, 2. Improved resource allocation for health 
technologies and clinical practices, 3. Improved decision-making, 4. Improved staff capacity in 
use of evidence and data in decision-making and implementation of practice change, 5. Barriers 
and enablers, 6. Implementation fidelity, 7. Sustainability and spread. Includes an outcomes 
hierarchy based on the SHARE program components and a research program based on a 
theoretical framework for implementation of an evidence-based innovation. 
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Framework for 
evaluation and 
explication of the 
processes and 
outcomes of a 
disinvestment 
project [27]  

Organisation-
wide program 
in local health 
service network 

To adapt a framework 
and taxonomy for 
evaluation of evidence-
based innovations to 
enable evaluation and 
explication of 
disinvestment projects 

Literature review, surveys and interviews 
with stakeholders 

Three components: 1. Determinants of effectiveness (characteristics of external environment, 
organisation, proposal for change, rationale and motivation, potential adopters, potential 
patients, identification process, prioritisation and decision-making process, implementation 
plan, implementation resources); 2. Process of change (delivery of implementation strategy and 
stages of change); 3. Outcomes (process and impact for patient, practitioner, systems, 
economic, reinvestment, sustainability and spread).  

Taxonomy containing details within each component is provided. 

Integrative 
framework for 
measuring overuse 
[150] 

Relevant 
settings within 
health care 
systems 

To assess the impact of 
efforts to reduce low-
value care. 

Not documented Provides list of measurement tools linked to specific project/program goals and discusses 
advantages and disadvantages of each approach 

Stakeholder engagement 

SHARE model for 
incorporating 
consumer views 
into decisions for 
resource allocation 
[19] 

Organisation-
wide program 
in local health 
service network 

To involve consumers in 
organisation-wide 
decision-making, capture 
their perspectives and 
incorporate them into 
decisions for resource 
allocation. 

Literature review, individual and group 
interviews with Consumer Working Group 
and health service staff, workshop with 
Community Advisory Committee, drafting 
and revision with consumer participation. 

Four components: 1. Principles, 2. Scope, 3. Preconditions, 4. Activities 

Activities include Consumer engagement (communication, consultation and participation) and 
use of Consumer evidence (consumer perspectives found in publications and data sources). 
Details of activities are reported in the context of the components of the resource allocation 
process noted above  

New Zealand 
National Health 
Committee 
Workplan [61] 

National 
government 
decision-
making 

To seek advice and 
engage with the health 
sector 

Not documented Tiered approach to engage with and seek advice from clinicians via colleges and specialty 
societies; providers such as District Health Boards, NGOs and private facilities via Health Sector 
Forum; international Health Technology Assessment agencies; Universities and Research 
Institutes, international and domestic manufacturers. 
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New framework for an organisation-wide approach to disinvestment in the local healthcare setting  

While there is no overarching framework for disinvestment in this context, there are clear and consistent messages in the 
literature which are used as the basis for a new framework for operationalising disinvestment (Figure 14). The details of 
each of the framework components are clearly articulated in the literature and many are derived from extensive work 
with stakeholder groups including decision-makers, policy-makers, health service staff, patients and members of the 
public. 

The framework is proposed as an organisation-wide application, embedded within existing systems and processes, which 
can be responsive to local needs and priorities, and employed in policy, management or clinical contexts. 

It brings together the definitions, concepts, principles, decision-making settings, potential prompts and triggers to 
consider disinvestment, and steps in the disinvestment process found in the literature. It also seeks to remove barriers 
when it is possible to do so through establishment of new or adjustment of existing operational mechanisms.  

Definitions for essential terms and key concepts underpinning the framework have been made explicit to address the lack 
of consistent terminology. To avoid the negative connotations of the term ‘disinvestment’ and the problems inherent in 
considering disinvestment in isolation, the proposed framework is based on ‘resource allocation’ to address the spectrum 
of decision-making from investment to disinvestment. 

The framework is composed of three interconnected and interdependent components: 1) a program for organisation-
wide decision-making, 2) projects to implement decisions and evaluate outcomes, and 3) research to understand and 
improve the program and project activities. The program consists of principles for decision-making and settings that 
provide opportunities to introduce systematic prompts and triggers to initiate disinvestment. The projects follow the steps 
in the disinvestment process. Each component has a number of elements which are outlined in detail in Paper 10 and 
summarised in Tables 31-35. 

Potential methods and tools are presented and discussed in Paper 10, however the framework does not stipulate project 
design or conduct; allowing application of any theories, methods or tools at each step. Barriers are discussed and 
examples illustrating constituent elements are provided (Table 36).  

Key findings and recommendations 

The key findings and recommendations from the overall SHARE Program are summarised in Table 37.
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Figure 14. Framework for an organisation-wide approach to disinvestment in the local healthcare setting 

Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 10 [45] 
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Table 31. Definitions underpinning the framework for an organisation-wide approach to disinvestment 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 10 [45] 

Health technologies Health products, devices and equipment used to deliver health care (eg prostheses, implantable devices, vaccines, 
pharmaceuticals, surgical instruments, telehealth, interactive IT and diagnostic tools). This is a narrow definition 
reflecting the common use by health care decision-makers and consumers. Clinical practices, support systems, or 
organisational and managerial systems are NOT considered to be health technologies in this context. 

Health technologies 
and clinical practices 
(TCPs) 

Therapeutic, preventative and diagnostic procedures (eg use of products, devices and equipment PLUS medical, 
surgical, nursing, allied health and population health interventions). This is a pragmatic term to reflect the scope of 
most resource allocation decisions in the local healthcare context. 

Health programs and 
services  

Agencies, facilities, institutions and the components within them that deliver health care, rehabilitation or population 
health practices such as health promotion and education. 

Disinvestment Removal, reduction or restriction of any aspect of the health system for any reason. Removal indicates complete 
cessation, reduction is a decrease in current volume or delivery sites, and restriction is narrowing of current 
indications or eligible populations. This is a broad definition, in essence the conceptual opposite of investment. This 
could apply equally to products, devices and equipment; clinical practices and procedures; health services and 
programs; information technology and corporate systems. 

Principles Fundamental qualities or elements that represent what is desirable or essential in a system. 

Criteria Standards against which alternatives can be judged in decision-making. 

Routine decisions Decisions made on a recurring basis or scheduled via a timetable eg annual budget setting processes, six-monthly 
practice audits, monthly Therapeutics Committee meetings, reviews of protocols at specified intervals after their 
introduction, etc. 

Reactive decisions Decisions made in response to situations as they arise eg new legislation, product alerts and recalls, applications for 
new drugs to be included in the formulary, critical incidents, emerging problems, etc.    

Proactive decisions Decisions driven by information that was actively sought for the purpose of healthcare improvement eg accessing 
newly published synthesised research evidence such as Cochrane reviews or Health Technology Assessments to 
compare against current practice, interrogating routinely-collected datasets to ascertain practices with high costs or 
high rates of adverse events, etc. 

Prompt An informal reminder or encouragement for thought or action. 

Trigger A formal mechanism that initiates or activates a reaction, process or chain of events. 

Diffusion Passive processes by which an innovation is communicated over time among members of a social system; usually 
unplanned, informal, untargeted, uncontrolled, decentralised, and largely horizontal or mediated by peers. 

Dissemination Active processes to spread knowledge or research eg publications, presentations and other deliberate strategies; 
planned, formal, often targeted, controlled or centralised, and likely to occur more through vertical hierarchies.  

Maintenance  Active processes to sustain recently implemented change after project support is removed; to integrate the change 
into organisational systems, processes and practices; and to attain long-term viability of the change. 

Methods and tools Approaches, instruments or other resources that identify ‘what’ tasks are needed at each step and/or ‘how’ to 
undertake them. This is a pragmatic inclusive definition developed for use in this overview to assist health service staff 
in disinvestment. This broad definition allows frameworks and models to be included if they meet these criteria. 
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Table 32.   Concepts underpinning the framework for an organisation-wide approach to disinvestment 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 10 [45] 

Concept Implication for framework 

Use of the term disinvestment as a driver or justification for change is associated with negative 
connotations such as focusing on cost cutting, engendering suspicion and distrust, and getting 
stakeholders offside.  

Do not use ‘disinvestment’ as 
the basis for the framework or 
the aim of change initiatives 

Conducting disinvestment activities independently of existing systems and processes does not represent 
the reality of health service decision-making. It may be counterproductive: lacking incentives for change 
and introducing disincentives. Disinvestment should not be considered as an isolated activity, but 
integrated within existing systems and processes in the context of all resource allocation decisions, 
covering the spectrum from investment to disinvestment. 

Implement disinvestment 
activities in the context of 
‘resource allocation’ 

Removal or restriction of practices that are harmful or of little or no value; replacement of inferior 
practices with more effective or cost-effective alternatives; and reduction of organisational waste, 
systematic error and inappropriate use of TCPs all arise from good policy, management and clinical 
decisions. If these are based on evidence from research, local data and/or stakeholder views there are 
sound positive drivers for action. There is no need for the concept of disinvestment to be introduced as a 
reason for change. Focus on the positive reasons 

driving removal, reduction or 
restriction of current practices 

 

Use existing systems, 
processes, expertise, methods 
and tools whenever possible 

It has been proposed that disinvestment activities are more likely to be successful if decisions are 
transparent, integrated into everyday decision-making and central to local planning rather than ad hoc 
decisions, individuals ‘championing’ causes or standalone projects 

Disinvestment driven from a positive perspective focusing on optimisation of health care through 
allocation or reallocation of finite resources for maximum effectiveness and efficiency is more likely to be 
successful. 

Existing healthcare improvement paradigms such as Knowledge Translation, Evidence Based Practice, 
Quality Improvement, System Redesign and Health Economics offer theories, frameworks, methods and 
tools for decision-making, implementation and evaluation that can be applied to disinvestment. 
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Table 33.   Principles for a program of decision-making for resource allocation 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 10 [45] 

BOUNDARIES 

Context Specify the context where decisions will apply. These might include, but are not restricted to, 1) acute, subacute, rehabilitation, community or mental health services; health promotion and 
education programs; or residential aged care at 2) region, local network, institution, department, ward or committee. [49, 50, 151] 

Scope Specify the type of decisions and topics to be addressed. These might include, but are not restricted to, policy, management or clinical decisions to address capital works, plant and 
equipment; human resources; organisational systems and processes; guidelines and protocols; procurement or commissioning of TCPs, models of care or health programs and services. 
[144, 152] 

Timeframes Specify timeframes for decision-making programs (eg long-term ongoing or defined limited application such as 5 years), implementation of decisions and delivery of outcomes. [3, 10, 49, 
53, 59, 147, 153-155]  

ETHICS 

Justice Maximise outcomes; direct resources for the greatest utility or benefit for the most people, the ‘greatest good for the greatest number’. [51, 136, 156-161] 

Fairness Act impartially; not discriminating on the basis of race, nationality, colour, language, religion, gender, marital status, sexual orientation, social status, political or other opinion, capacity to 
pay, location of residence, ownership of property, the need for treatment arising out of past behaviour, or age (except where age may affect the outcome). [44, 51, 53, 69, 71, 72, 104, 159-
165] 

Equity 

                                  

Horizontal equity: Offer treatment to all patients that meet the relevant criteria, or to none; ‘treating like cases alike’ or ‘equal access for equal clinical need.’ The decision should be made 
for all patients in a group with similar clinical need and not for individuals. Vertical equity: Provide unequal but equitable treatment for people with unequal health needs by giving priority 
to groups with greater need, for example disadvantage due to social determinants of health. [26, 49, 52, 62, 71, 104, 149, 158-162, 164-168] 

Access Ensure consumers or communities are able to use appropriate services determined by five dimensions of accessibility (approachability, acceptability, availability and accommodation, 
affordability, appropriateness) and five abilities of populations (ability to perceive, seek, reach, pay and engage). [26, 52, 69, 159, 162-164, 169]  

Legality Act within the law. Ensure decisions are made by those who are legally accountable for the resources and not made by external groups such as pharmaceutical companies, research bodies, 
or others with vested interests. [104, 153, 162] 

Honesty  Be truthful. Do not lie or hide things. [153, 164] 

Clinical obligations Guarantee that removal, reduction or replacement of services or TCPs do not compromise clinical ethical obligations, such as beneficence, or other professional standards. [156] 

Patient autonomy Empower and encourage patients to make informed decisions about their treatment. Safeguard patient choice and informed consent. [156, 159, 170] 

Privacy Ensure patient confidentiality at all times. [156] 

GOVERNANCE 

Transparency Make all elements clear and visible eg who makes decisions, how decisions are made, reasons for decisions, how they are documented, how they will be implemented and evaluated. Seek 
declarations of conflict of interest and address them openly. Implement single system ie no parallel system where those who lobby could get undue priority. Record departures from 
process and subject them to scrutiny. [5, 7-11, 13, 14, 44, 48, 49, 51, 53, 62, 69, 71, 81, 103, 147, 149, 153, 155, 158, 162-165, 167, 170-172] 

Accountability   Ensure decisions are only made by those who have the authority to do so. Make the lines of authority and responsibility clear and be prepared to acknowledge if errors or complications 
occur and be accountable for correcting them. [11, 14, 49, 53, 54, 103, 104, 158, 163] 

Authority Ensure decision-makers have the knowledge and capability to make the decisions, the control and power to enact them, and the ability to move resources within and between programs, 
services, facilities, etc as appropriate. [26, 51, 53, 54]   

Enforcement Implement mechanisms to ensure firstly that all principles are adhered to and secondly that decisions are enacted as planned. [51, 53, 135, 149, 159, 160, 163, 172-174] 

Sound 
management 

Establish sound organisational, performance management and resource management structures to ensure due process is followed and implementation of decisions is achieved. Include 
appropriate corporate expertise from areas such as Finance, Human Resources, Contracting, Communications, Procurement, etc. [3, 10, 13, 26, 53, 59, 62, 104, 153] 

Quality 
improvement 

Embed opportunities for ongoing reflection on the processes and outcomes of administration of the framework and take the appropriate actions to increase effectiveness, satisfaction and 
other measures relevant to the stated objectives. [26, 171, 175] 
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STRUCTURE 

Systematic 
approach 

Establish systems that are planned, methodical, purposeful and coherent and do not rely on ad hoc, impromptu or improvised mechanisms for decision-making and change. [3, 5, 13, 49, 53, 
59, 70, 151, 163, 176, 177] 

Integration Incorporate decision-making systems and processes for resource allocation into existing infrastructure and implement system-wide at each level ie region, local network, institution, 
department, ward or committee. [3, 8, 11, 49, 53, 54, 59, 100, 104, 133, 147, 162, 171, 178] 

Alignment Align decision-making systems and processes with the institutional mandate, priorities, strategic goals and objectives. Integrate operational aspects within relevant business plans. [3, 11, 
49, 59, 62, 147, 155, 177, 179] 

Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

Assess compliance with, and effectiveness of, the administration of the program to enable improvement in the systems and processes. Assess outcomes of decisions introducing, removing, 
reducing or replacing services or TCPs to inform ongoing use and appropriateness of funding. [26, 62, 147, 149, 161, 163, 167, 171, 175] 

Reporting Report outcomes of monitoring and evaluation to relevant stakeholders in a transparent and timely manner to enable enforcement and quality improvement and inform future decisions. 
[11, 26, 153, 161, 180] 

PROCESS 

Explicit criteria Develop appropriate and achievable criteria to meet the desired objectives, document them explicitly and adhere to them in the decision-making process. [10, 11, 26, 49, 51, 53, 70, 71, 
104, 147, 158-160, 163] 

Evidence-informed Use the best available evidence for each of the specified criteria. This may include published research or research syntheses (eg systematic reviews, health technology assessments and 
evidence-based guidelines), population health data, health service utilisation data, cost data, health economic analyses or models, consumer and staff perceptions, or other sources. [3, 5, 8, 
10, 11, 29, 33, 50, 51, 59, 62, 70, 71, 81, 104, 133, 149, 153, 155, 157, 159, 163, 164, 167, 177, 179, 181-185] 

Risk-benefit 
analysis 

Assess the risks and benefits of introducing, continuing, expanding, removing, reducing, restricting or replacing individual services or TCPs. Assess the risks and benefits of implementing a 
significant change initiative. [158, 162-164, 177, 180] 

Consistency  Internal consistency: Ensure that the systems, processes, values and reasoning that underpin the program are consistent. In some cases, standardisation may be beneficial.   

External consistency: Ensure that local programs are consistent with regional programs, regional programs are consistent with national programs, etc. 

Consistency of information: Ensure that all materials used in communication are consistent with each other and with the systems, processes, values and reasoning of the program.  

[7, 69, 71, 104, 158, 160, 162-164, 171, 186]  

Appeals process Establish formal mechanisms, transparent rules and requirements, to review, revise or appeal decisions. Correct errors and address disagreements constructively. [104, 149, 158, 160, 161, 
164, 167, 171]  

Communication Document decisions. 

Develop channels of communication, methods and tools to: 
 Convey information to stakeholders so they are aware of processes, requirements, decisions and actions taken. 

 Seek input from stakeholders to identify issues and drive decisions. 

 Seek feedback from stakeholders to evaluate the processes and outcomes of making and implementing decisions. 

 Ensure ‘top down’ and ‘bottom up’ mechanisms to convey information and seek input and feedback are available, promoted to stakeholders and user-friendly. 

 Distribute information to mass media and social media to educate and inform the community and facilitate public dialogue on healthcare decisions. 

 Share information with the international community to avoid duplication of effort by publishing assessments, decisions, project initiatives and research activities.  

[8, 19, 62, 69, 147, 153, 155, 158, 161, 171, 177, 180]  

STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT 

Engagement  Identify all relevant stakeholder groups, internal and external to the program. Examples include, but are not restricted to, government departments, local authorities, health agencies, 
health services, professional associations, representative organisations, advocacy groups, policy makers, managers, health practitioners, researchers, resource personnel (eg systematic 
reviewers, data analysts, health economists, etc) and representatives of the public.  Public participation can involve patients, service users, consumers, community members, citizens, 
taxpayers, voters, etc. Select an appropriate model, framework or guidance document to follow and use methods and tools for stakeholder engagement relevant to the setting and context.   
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Empowerment Ensure that stakeholders have the power to contribute to and influence decisions. Implement mechanisms to minimize the effect of the power differences among actors in healthcare 
organizations; for example give each stakeholder equal opportunities to participate at different stages of the decision-making [149]. 

RESOURCES 

Funding Provide adequate funding to underpin the systems and processes to make, implement and evaluate decisions. [14, 62, 147, 155, 163, 167, 177, 179, 187] 

Time Allow all relevant stakeholders to take sufficient time for participation. [48, 50, 53-55, 153, 188] 

Expertise  Ensure appropriate expertise is available to make, implement and evaluate decisions. Relevant expertise includes, but is not restricted to, finding and using information, health technology 
assessment, health economics, data analysis and interpretation, negotiation and meeting facilitation, project management, change management, health program evaluation and knowledge 
and experience in the topic under consideration. [3, 8, 10, 12, 30, 49, 50, 54, 59, 60, 82, 83, 147, 155, 163, 177, 179, 185] 

Information  Provide adequate and appropriate access to high quality information to underpin decisions including, but not restricted to, research evidence, population health data, local health service 
data, consumer feedback and economic analyses. [26, 30, 49, 53, 54, 62, 153, 163, 167, 171] 

Methods and tools Assist decision-makers, implementers, evaluators and support personnel to find and use appropriate, valid and reliable methods and tools relevant to program and project activities. [3, 8, 
10, 12, 30, 49, 50, 54, 59, 60, 82, 83, 147, 163, 185] 

PRECONDITIONS 

Leadership  Appoint and train established and emerging leaders with strengths in negotiation and conciliation, political and cultural awareness and sensitivity. [3, 8, 10, 49, 53, 54, 60-62, 153, 155, 171, 
176, 177, 179, 180] 

Commitment Establish the program in a way that allows those who are responsible and accountable, the leaders and champions, the decision-makers and support staff to be fully and openly committed, 
dedicated and loyal to the principles and practices within it. [3, 8, 10, 49, 53, 54, 60-62, 153, 171, 176, 180]  

Influence  Engage key stakeholders with sufficient and appropriate influence in relevant areas to facilitate and enable rigorous decision-making and effective action. Considerations might include, but 
are not restricted to, level of seniority, authority, credibility amongst peers, representation on relevant committees, extent of internal and external networks, etc. [3, 26, 149, 155, 177, 179, 
188-191] 

Support  Provide support to those involved by endorsing and promoting decisions, trouble-shooting and problem solving, addressing personal and professional needs, etc. [3, 6, 8, 26, 54, 62, 69, 82, 
103, 151, 153, 155, 157, 170, 173, 177, 180, 192-196] 

Readiness for 
change 

Assess readiness for change at all the relevant levels prior to establishing the program and prior to implementing the decisions taken. Use a valid and reliable instrument. [3, 54, 62, 136, 
179, 180] 

Favourable 
environment 

Consider factors within the internal and external environments that may influence the establishment, delivery and outcomes of the program and what the impacts might be. Examples 
include, but are not restricted to, setting and context, politics, economic climate, power dynamics and other relationships, priorities, values and culture. [10, 52, 62, 104, 151, 163, 171] 

RESEARCH 

Consider the role of and opportunities for research in new systems and processes; theories, frameworks and models; methods and tools. 
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Table 34.   Examples of activities and settings for disinvestment within decision-making infrastructure 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 10 [45] 

Activity  Example   Routine Reactive Proactive 
Priority 
Setting 

Meeting external 
requirements 

 Addressing legislative, regulatory and accreditation requirements, national and professional standards, etc     

 Responding to product alerts and recalls     

Setting budgets   Determining sources of income and items of expenditure      

Spending money  

 Introducing new items to funding lists. Examples include, but are not limited to, national health schemes, insurance benefits 
schedules, institutional lists of permitted TCPs, formularies. 

    

 Commissioning health services and programs     

 Procuring capital works, plant and equipment     

 Purchasing clinical consumables      

 Assessing grant and funding applications     

Allocating non-monetary 
resources 

 Allocating people, time, access to facilities, etc     

 Developing guidance documents, promotional information or educational materials that indirectly allocate resources. 
Examples include, but are not limited to, peak body recommendations, clinical guidelines, protocols, standard operating 
procedures, decision support systems, posters, presentations. 

    

Making strategic and 
operational decisions 

 Developing goals and strategies for Strategic Plans     

 Developing outcomes measures and targets for Business Plans      

Using evidence to initiate 
and/or inform decisions 

 Updating existing evidence, undertaking Health Technology Reassessment, etc      

 Accessing and utilising research evidence, population health data, local health service data, consumer and staff feedback      

Evaluating outcomes of 
previous decisions and 
projects 

 Monitoring, evaluating and reporting of all newly introduced TCPs to see if they perform as expected, post marketing 
surveillance 

    

 Monitoring, evaluating and reporting of purposive or random samples of decisions     

 Monitoring, evaluating and reporting of purposive or random samples of projects     
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Table 35.   Examples of systematic prompts and triggers to initiate disinvestment decisions 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 10 [45] 

Approve introduction or continuation of TCPs for limited time only and require review of desired outcomes, costs, etc before re-approval is granted at end of time period 

Approve new guidelines and protocols for limited time only and require review of evidence, costs, etc and appropriate revision before re-approval is granted at end of time period 

Include steps that consider disinvestment of existing practices in manuals for guideline and protocol development 

Include steps that consider disinvestment of existing practices in checklists for a range of organisational decisions 

Add consideration of disinvestment to templates for meeting agendas where appropriate 

Mandate consideration of disinvestment in procurement processes: include in requistion documents and require sign off by relevant body overseeing disinvestment at appropriate level  

Systematically ascertain evidence from research, data or stakeholder feedback, send directly to decision-makers and seek and/or require response 

Incorporate flags and/or question use of low value TCPs in clinical decision support systems   

Build questions about potential disinvestment into business case templates and application forms for grants, changes to formulary, introduction of new TCPs, etc 

Introduce requirements for consideration of disinvestment into documents governing scope of decisions such as position descriptions and committee Terms of Reference 

Add prompts to consider disinvestment to data reports, scorecards, dashboards, etc 

Add prompts to consider disinvestment in project management templates and training programs for project management, change management, quality improvement processes, etc  

Build disinvestment into strategic planning processes 

Build disinvestment KPIs into business plans or performance plans 

Consider ‘one for one’ swaps where a new TCP can only be introduced if an old one is removed 
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Table 36.   Examples of potential barriers to disinvestment  
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 10 [45] 

Common to all aspects of disinvestment 
 Lack of common terminology, theories, tested frameworks and 

models, proven methods and tools 
 The word ‘disinvestment’ generates negativity and mistrust  
 Divergent understanding of the concept of disinvestment between 

researchers and health service decision-makers 
 Lack of guidance and/or successful examples to follow 
 Lack of resources particularly time, funds and skills  
 Lack of any of the elements of the framework 
 Resistance to change 

Identification of disinvestment opportunities   
 Health Technology Reassessment (HTR) not conducted routinely 
 Public and private funding focused on HTA rather than HTR  
 Insufficient ‘unequivocal’ evidence to disinvest 
 Lack of mechanisms to identify disinvestment targets 
 Difficulties in producing, accessing & interpreting economic data  
 Willingness to use lower quality evidence to maintain status quo 

Implementation   
 Inadequate project timelines 
 Lack of funding for implementation  
 Lack of skills in project management  
 Lack of skills in change management  
 Loss of patient choice 
 Loss of perceived entitlement to treatment 
 Loss of clinical autonomy 
 Clinician reluctance to remove practices they perceive as integral 

to their professional practice and identity 
 Loss of perceived benefit of intervention being removed 
 Perceived criticism of practice and/or practitioners 
 Perception that management priority is only to save money 
 Lack of incentives, presence of disincentives 
 Lack of data to substantiate need 
 Gains from disinvestment less readily measured and may not 

happen, but losses from disinvestment are immediate 
 Complexity of practice change if disinvestment limited to certain 

groups or for certain indications 
 Lack of coordination between projects resulting in gaps and 

duplication 
 Stakeholder fatigue and disillusionment with constant change 

Prioritisation and decision-making  
 Lack of knowledge of available tools 
 Unfamiliarity with economic evaluations 
 Disagreement with assumptions in economic evaluations  
 Difficulties estimating marginal costs 
 Reluctance to disinvest if there are sunk costs in existing 

technology and supporting capital infrastructure  
 Reluctance to expend effort in disinvestment if benefits not clear 
 Gains from disinvestment are less readily measured and may not 

happen but losses from disinvestment are immediate 
 Strength of vested interests and lobby groups 
 Lack of negotiating skills making it difficult to resist opposition 
 Conflicting priorities between decision-makers 
 Conflicting priorities between local, regional and national levels 
 Reluctance to disinvest due to heterogeneity of outcomes and/or 

if there is potential for benefit in some subgroups or individuals 
 Controversy associated with removal of an effective TCP in favour 

of a more cost-effective alternative and/or where there is lack of 
evidence of effect but general perception that it works 

 Sensitivity of disinvestment target eg children, cancer, end of life 
 Lack of decision-making processes 
 Lack of integration with other decision-making processes 
 Requirement for prospective data collection or further research to 

provide enough information for decision 
 Difficulty making choices and reallocating resources across and 

between programs. Easier when done within programs but this 
has limited effectiveness. 

 Difficulty making choices between competing sectors or 
paradigms eg cure versus prevention, acute versus community 
care, drug therapy versus counselling 

 Decision-makers not held in sufficiently high regard for decisions 
to be respected and enforced 

 Perceived influence of power imbalances and hidden agendas  
 Political challenges 

Establishment and delivery of program  
 Lack of communication between agencies 
 Autonomy of agencies resulting in multiple different systems  
 Wastage of resources by duplication of effort, particularly in HTA 
 Lack of resources to support policy mechanisms 
 Lack of appropriate data collection systems 
 Cost of appropriate data collection systems 
 Lack of political, clinical, or administrative will to achieve change 
 Difficulty establishing systems and processes to assess choices and 

reallocate resources across and between programs. Easier when 
done within programs but this has limited effectiveness. 

 Difficulty establishing systems and processes between competing 
sectors or paradigms eg cure versus prevention, acute versus 
community care, drug therapy versus counselling 

 Lack of coordination and integration of systems and processes 
 Short-termism in government policy 
 Conflicting priorities – at individual levels, and/or between levels 
 System inertia 
 Longstanding structures, institutional practices and organisational 

relationships 
 Poor understanding of organisational practices and relationships 
 Lack of established triggers to initiate disinvestment discussions  
 Scarcity of strategic plans that include disinvestment  
 Lack of incentives, presence of disincentives 
 Fee for service models reward quantity not quality 

Monitoring and evaluation   
 Routinely-collected data not valid or reliable, often out-of-date 
 Routinely-collected data not precise or specific enough  
 Cost of obtaining appropriate data 
 Lack of post-market surveillance 
 Lack of methods to quantify savings 
 Distrust of reasons for monitoring and evaluation 

Reinvestment    
 Lack of methods for reallocating resources released 
 Lack of examples of successful reinvestment 
 Some cost savings may not be realised eg length of stay reduced 

but beds immediately filled with other patients of greater acuity 

Research   
 Assumptions that current practice is effective 
 Ethical objections to randomising patients to control groups 
 Resistance to enrolling patients in trials due to belief in 

intervention 
 Difficulty getting funding to research existing practices 

Stakeholder engagement  
 Lack of stakeholder commitment 
 Stakeholder inertia 
 Difficulty identifying and engaging multiple diverse stakeholders 
 Resistance to, or lack of understanding of consumer participation 
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Table 37. Key messages and recommendations 
Reproduced with permission from SHARE Paper 11 [197]  

Disinvestment in general Source* 

Understanding of systems, processes and influencing factors at the local health service level are important for successful disinvestment. A 

Single definitions for disinvestment and health technologies, are needed with agreement between researchers, policy makers and health service decision-makers [45, 146]. We propose the following 
definitions. 

 Disinvestment is removal, reduction or restriction of any aspect of the health system for any reason. Removal indicates complete cessation, reduction is a decrease in current volume or delivery 
sites, and restriction is narrowing of current indications or eligible populations. This is a broad definition, in essence the conceptual opposite of investment. It is an outcome of, rather than a reason 
for, a resource allocation decision. It is not burdened with the explanations and caveats of current research definitions. This could apply equally to products, devices and equipment; clinical 
practices and procedures; health services and programs; information technology and corporate systems.  

 Health technologies are products, devices and equipment used to deliver health care (eg prostheses, implantable devices, vaccines, pharmaceuticals, surgical instruments, telehealth, interactive IT 
and diagnostic tools). This is a narrow definition which reflects the common use by decision-makers and consumers in the local health care setting. Clinical practices, support systems, and 
organisational and managerial systems are not considered to be health technologies in this context. 

 Health technologies and clinical practices (TCPs) are therapeutic, diagnostic and preventative interventions (eg use of products, devices and equipment PLUS medical, surgical, nursing, allied health 
and population health activities). This is a pragmatic definition that reflects the scope of most resource allocation decisions related to delivery of health care in the local setting. 

 Health programs and services are agencies, facilities, institutions and the components within them that deliver acute health care, rehabilitation or population health practices such as health 
promotion and education. 

C 

Avoid the term ‘disinvestment’, it is viewed negatively and perceived as ‘cost-cutting’. [2, 3, 45, 146] A 

Do not to aim ‘to disinvest’ [27, 146] 

 TCPs, services and programs that harm patients, diminish health outcomes, impair health care delivery, increase costs unnecessarily or result in organisational waste should be removed, reduced or 
restricted to address these adverse outcomes. 

 If there are opportunities to replace TCPs, services and programs that are safe, effective and cost-effective with others that offer greater advantage no explanation is needed other than the 
expected benefit.  

 If budgets are cut or funding is required for high priority activities it is worth remembering that health service staff place a high value on transparency and are disillusioned by attempts to disguise 
cost reduction methods. 

A 

Do not develop ‘disinvestment’ as a health improvement strategy or research domain [27, 146].  

Expand existing healthcare improvement paradigms and research domains (eg EBP, health technology assessment, guideline development, implementation science, knowledge translation, quality 
improvement, system redesign, health economics, etc) to address the need for theories, frameworks, methods and tools for [2, 3, 14, 15, 27, 43, 45, 146]: 

 systematic and proactive identification of harmful, ineffective and inefficient TCPs, services and programs 

 implementation of interventions to remove, reduce or restrict TCPs, services and programs 

 evaluation of the process, impact and outcomes of these changes 

 measurement of savings if possible 

 reallocation of resources if appropriate 

A 

The principles for a rigorous, evidence-based approach to decision-making for disinvestment in the context of all resource allocation decisions are incorporated into the Framework for an organisation-
wide approach to disinvestment in the local healthcare setting (Figure 5) 

A 
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Disinvestment in the local health service setting  

Decisions to proceed with a project to implement change are often made without consideration of research evidence and local data and are not well-defined in terms of the intervention, practitioner 
group, patient population, indications, etc.  

Clinicians are frequently asked to undertake projects in their area of clinical expertise but they lack knowledge and skills in project management, implementation and evaluation. 

Clinicians are usually required to conduct a project in addition to their normal duties but without additional time or resources. 

Health service staff are well aware of their limitations and those of their colleagues in undertaking projects and they welcome advice and support. 

There are many decision-making settings and processes within health services 

There are many components in the research allocation process in addition to decision-making that need to be addressed 

Insufficient resources and skills in decision-making, implementation and evaluation 

Staff need support 

A 

Decision-making for resource allocation at the local level is not homogenous. Contrary to some assumptions in previous studies, there are multiple layers of decision-making with different actors, criteria, 
systems and processes. [14] 

D 

There is a need for proactive methods to access and utilise high quality synthesised evidence in the research literature, routinely-collected local health service data and sources of consumer information to 
identify and drive disinvestment initiatives [2, 19, 45] 

A 

Introduce a framework for an organisation-wide approach to disinvestment underpinned by evidence-based principles [45]  A 

Focus on optimising health care and using resource effectively rather than cost-cutting A 

Implement systematic, transparent, evidence-based methods that integrate with, or build upon, existing decision-making systems and processes to identify TCPs that should be removed, reduced or 
restricted. [2, 45] 

D 

Consider settings for decisions about both monetary (eg capital procurement and clinical purchasing) and non-monetary (eg development and authorisation of guidelines and protocols that stipulate use of 
drugs or equipment, recommend diagnostic tests, specify referral mechanisms etc) resources as opportunities to identify TCPs that should be removed, reduced or restricted. [2, 3, 27, 45] 

D 

If seeking opportunities to save money by removing, reducing or restricting TCPs, use a systematic transparent process rather than ad hoc nominations from individuals. [27, 146] A 

Ensure that proposals are fully developed before making decisions to proceed including consideration of research evidence and local data to determine the nature and scope of the problem and the most 
effective solution; clarification of the intervention and scope of the project in terms of practitioner group, patient population, indications, etc; and assessment of feasibility, risk and cost of implementation 
and evaluation.[15] 

D 

Integrate activities to remove, reduce or restrict TCPs within the language and methods and tools of familiar health service improvement paradigms such as EBP, quality improvement and system redesign 
rather than the construct of ‘disinvestment’.[14, 45, 146] 

A 

Include appropriate stakeholder consultation in making, implementing and evaluating decisions to disinvest. [19, 45] A 

Develop mechanisms to receive and act upon consumer or community-initiated feedback on resource allocation decisions. [19] D 

*Key  

A Based on findings from literature reviews, and local and/or expert respondents, and outcomes of SHARE investigations 

B Based on findings from literature reviews, and local and/or expert respondents (SHARE investigations incomplete due to local barriers or reduced timelines) 

C Based on findings from literature reviews alone [45, 146] (not investigated in SHARE projects) 

D Based on findings of SHARE investigations alone (not found in other literature) 
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